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CHRISTMAS CONVENTIONS 
BEL.rAsT. December 25th to 29th. Annual North of Ireland Convention in ElIm Tabernacle, Ravenhill Road Speakers: 

Pastor W. G. Hill, Evangelist James McWhirtar, and others. Convener; Principal Gaocge lafireys. Christmas Day arid 
Boxing Day, 11.39, 3,3u, and V Friday and Saturday, S. Sunday, 11.30 and 7. Afternoon ci Clirlathias Day. 
Ordination Service. Afternoon of Boxing Day, Baptismal Service Mr. James E. Mullen (Just returned from the Congo) is 
also expected as a speaker. 

LONDON. December 25th and 26Th. Simvttaneously at Elim Tabernacle, Park Crescent, Clapbr'—Elirn Tabernacle, Cenlral 
Park Road, East Eam—El,m Tabernacie, Fowler Road (oft HeRon Road), lslington. Speakers Include: Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Sykes (Scottish Singing Evangelists), Pastors E. C. W. Boulton, W. C. Hathaway and 1. Lees Christmas Day, 11. 
Boxing Day, tI, 3, and 6.30. 
Those attending Inc Convention Meetings at Clapham Taber,,acle on Boxing Day ace notified that lunch and tea will hR 

obtainable between the services at Elms \Voodiands 
CARLISLE December 25th and 26th. Eitm tabernicie, Weal Wails. Speakers: Pastors J. Smith, W. Kelly, W. Barton, 

and P. D. Byatt. Conveneri Pastor R. tweed. Christmas Day and Boxing Flay, 11, 3, and 6.30 

BRADFORD. December 24th to January 2nd Ell'n Foursquare Gospel Church, Wesigate. Speakers: Pastor Jewitt, 
Mr. ants tilts. walshaw, Mr. Miles, Mr. McCullough. Convenert Pastor H. Kitching. Week-nights, 7.30. Sunday (29th), 

10.4,5 and 6.30. 
DOWLAIS DeCember 24th to 26th. ElIrn Taoernacle, Ivor Street Speakers- Pastor W. Lewis and Miss Blodwen Terrell. 
PO1ITYATES. Elan Halt. Speaker; Principal P. C. Parker 

LONDON flece"'ber 20th. 

WATCH THESE 
Prinsipal George Jefreys will conduct 

D 
the 

ATES: 
service at the Welsh tabernacle, Pentonville Roan, 

King's Cross, at 7.30, when a number of ministers wilt be ordained. 
STRATFORD. London. December 29th Mr and Mrs Seth Sykes (Scottish Singing Evangelists) will commence an 

Esangeristic Campaign in Elim Harl, Bridge Road. 

Royal Albert Hall. Easter Monday, 1929 
GREAT ANNUAL 

Foursquare Gospel Demonstration 
is Cheap railway tickets Iron all parts. Book this date now 

NEW JOY IN BIBLE STUDY! 
SI 

THE GROWTH OF A WORK! 

S Not the C.LM. this time, but the ELJM 

work. "George Jeffreys—a Ministry 
of the Miraculous" is tnother woaderful 

§ book of the history of Elim. 400 pages 
& 400 photos. A real Christmas present 

61— (by post 6/9) s 
SI 

Elim Book Saloon, 7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 

. 

If you would like to receive 
this blessing, send for folder, 
which will tell you how. 

Elim Bible College Correspondelice School 

Elijn Woodlands, Claphani Park, London, S.W.4 

The "Eliot Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" Subscrpdon Form 
To the Slim Publishing Co., Ltd. Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S. W. 4 

Please send the "Slim Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" every week to the follow- 
ing address. I enclose 

Subsoripdon Races 
1929 

Fad! Addrsn ... -. 

This is m brat 
s renewal subscription 

1 year - lOs. (post free). 
£ months Sc. (post frce) 

USE BWCK 
Ltrrfll 
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Christmas and New Year Greetings 
To all in Elim and the Foursquare Gospel 

From our Beloved Leader 

C URISTMASTIDE again! This time 1929, 
and another privilege of mine to send 
greetings and best wishes to an un- 

broken Ehm Foursquare fan'iiy circle This 
festive season finds us stilt gathered around the 
hearth of a common fellowship, rejoicing because 
of the thousands more who have joined our com- 
munion It is an ever increasing source of joy 
to me to realise that the prodigious, substantial 
increase in the spiritual family 
every year, tends to a still 
sweeter and deeper feUow- 
ship as the circle is enlarged I have been asked over and 
over again by many who are 
watching the growth of this 
movement, " What is the 
sec-et of the success and 
solidity of Elim? " and my 
reply has almost invariably 
been, Singleness of heart 
towards God, and confidence 
In one another on the part of 
the members of the family." 

The coming .n of new 
friends does not mean the 
passing out of the older ones 
The first members whose bond 
of brotherly love was tem- 
pered in the early fires of 
persecution and trial are still 
senng n the fraternity I 
cannot possibly find words 
that can fully express my gratitude to our 
heavenly Father, and my heartfelt thanks to 
one and all for the spirit of sacnfice, devotion 
and loyalty that pervades the atmosphere of 
our Elim Foursquare Gospel home. Truly the 

all things common spirit has charactensed 
the work from its commencement right up to 
the present moment It is this knowledge that 
has cheered me in the day of testing, com- 
forted me in trial, and inspired me in the 
thickest of the fight. The spiritual spoil 
gathered in from the Foursquare battle front 
is but the result of your faith and the answer 
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to your prayers. Having participated with me 
in the strain and stress of warfare, you shall 

surely share with me the joys of reward at the 
Bema of Christ 

I am penning these lines in dear old Wales, 
the land of revival and song, where scenes that 
arc reminiscent of the great revival of 1904 
are being witnessed Not very far from the 
two main Foursquare Revival centres, Cardiff 

and Swansea, is the place of 
my boyhood days Now and 
again when opportunity has 
presented itself, the boy 
George Jeffreys, resurrected 
from the past, has led me 
over the old familiar tracts, 
and boyhood life has been 
lived over again The youth 
Jeffreys has taken me to 
Sikh Congregational Church, 
where the blazing light of re- 
generation broke in upon his 
soul I have heard him talk 
to his minister, the lovable 
and indefatigabLe R e v. 
Glasant Jones, who In turn 
gave him his paternal advsce 
and able instruction This 
minister is now in charge of 
a Congregational church some 

______ five miles from Swansea, and 
has attended my present 
Revival Campaign at the 

Central Hall. 
The youth Jeifreys guided my footsteps to the 

place where he was baptised by immersion in 
the nppling river of the Llynvi Valley. He has 
reminded me of the quickening touch of the 
power of God that healed his frail body, and 
the thrill of the Baptism of the Holy Ghost 
which he receved according to Acts ii 4, in 
the old Duifryn Chapel building 

I have seen young Jeifreys grappling 'with 
the seeming insuperable difficulties that lay in 
the way of his cherished hope to enter the 
regular ministry. I found him reasoning with 

PRINCIPAL GEORCE JEFFREYS 
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himself, " If you are going to stand true to God has graciously confirmed 1-Its Word with 
the testimony of Salvation, Healing, Baptism of signs and wonders. Miracles of healing just 
the Holy Ghost, and the Second Coming of as startling as those recorded in the Bible have 
Christ, you might be able to enter the regular been witnessed. Multitudes upon beds of suE- 
ministry, but it will have to be entirely on faith fering, some In wheeled chairs, on spinal car- 
lines Then again the responsibility of the old riages, an who formerly dragged themselves 
home is now upon your shoulders, and you can- along on crutches have been gloriously de- 
not be a true minister of the Gospel and not livered Deadly cancers, tumours, growths of 
provide for your dear old mother. On the other all kinds have been withered up before the power 
hand, if you cut out some of these controversial of the Name of the Lord 
subjects, such as the Baptism of the Holy Ghost In England, Scotland. Ireland and Wales. the 
and Divine Healing, it will be an easy matter greatest Foursquare Gospel revival campaigns 
for you to enter the ministry, for the door is ever known have been conducted under the 
already open, and the financial needs for your- auspices of Elim The largest and most com- 
self and home are assured modious buildings throughout the British Isles 

I have been with young Jeifreys just as he have been packed from top to bottom with 
takes the plunge once and for all " Come what crowds hungry for the Bread of Life. People 
may, I will not be unfaithful to the whole coun- everywhere have been amazed at the long queues 
sel of God, and will trust my heavenly Father that have lined up for hours outside the greatest 
to see me through " auditoriums the country could put at the dis- 

Many Christmas seasons have passed since posal of Foursquare revival campaigns 
then, and if the question, "Lacked ye any- Elim Tabernacles, which have become homes 
thing2 " was put to me as it was to the dis- and centres of real revival activity, have sprung 
ciples of old, I would answer, "Nothing' " 

up everywhere The steady, consolidating 
as they did. From the moment I uncompro- pastoral work of the Elim ministers in their 
misingly entered the open door of the Christian large churches gives occasion for thanksgiving 
ministry right up to the present day, God has and praise to God 
been faithful and His abundant grace has been All t:c sariuu branches in the Ehm Four- 
lavished upon myself and the work entrusted square Gospel Alliance call forth praise to a 
to my charge. loving, faithful heavenly Father, who has guided I have touched upon my experiences, and tes- and blessed everything undertaken in His Name 
tified to the faithfulness of our Lord in order With reference to the financial side, I am glad - 
to encourage others who contemplate reaching to be able to say that the all things common 
out further for the kingdom of God in the year spirit pervades this important section as it does 
that will soon break upon us all others in Elim By prayer and a mutual 

The sequel to that stand taken for the truth sharing of burdens on the part of my tried and 
some se'.enteen years ago that God has trusted followers, the whole work is carried on 
wrought marvels that make one wonder An under the loving care of our heavenly Father. 
Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance. one of the We are called to pass through the testing times, 
greatest spiritual forces in the country, has we are sometimes led through the troublous 
come into existence—a movement renowned for waters of financial difficulty, hut we have found 
its solid stand for the great fundamentals of God to be the all-sufficient Guide and Deliverer 
the Christian faith, and from which emanate every time 
spiritual life and blessing that reach the whole As the privileged leader of this work, I am 
world looking forward to the future with confidence, 

My undying purpose to see doors open into knowing that I have your prayers behind me, 
the Foursquare Gospel ministry for other lads your love for me, your confidence in me, and 
who were similarly placed as myself, has been your unfailing loyalty to the work 
realised beyond my highest expectation, for To every member of the Elim Foursquare 
hundreds have gone forth into the harvest field Gospel family, in the homeland, on the foreign 
The many ordination services at which I have field, yea, all over the worid, not forgetting our 
been privileged to officiate give ample testimony darling children, I send loving greetings at this 
to my God-given and God-granted desires. another Christmas time, commending you to 

Countless thousands have been saved, and the care of our heavenly Father 
their changed lives have resulted in transformed I am, His and your servant, 
and happy homes Love and affection have been 
restored to reunited family circles, prodigal 
sons and daughters have returned home from 
the degraded haunts of sin, and peace reigns 
over the once turbulent waters of family strife 
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Rejoice! Rejoice! He has Come! 
By Evangelist R. E. DARRAGH 

N O Bethlehem 
No manger 
No Babe in swaddling clothes. 

No Star of hope 
No glad message of peace and goodwill towards 

man. 
No happy thrill at seeing God in the face of Jesus 

Christ. 
These words sound like the toll of a funeral boll 

Like the last rocket that comes from a sinking ship 
Like the despairing wail of a lost soul Darkness 
coers the whole earth, and mankind is without hope 
and without God. 

Thank God this is not so There is a little tows' 
called Bethlehem. There was a manger A goodly 
Babe in swaddling clothes A Star of hope which 
shone down upon the place where the young child 
lay A lasting thrill that millions have had, as they 
have gazed upon Him in whom dwelleth all 

THE FULNESS OF THE GODHEAD BODILY 

How strange to think that when He arrived, so 
few were expecting Hun, and yet He was promised 
to them over and over again in the ancient Scriptures 
Holy men of old, as they were moved by the Spirit 
of God, declared He was coming The singers of 
Israel sang about His advent. Every bleat of the 
newly born lamb declared that the Lamb of God was 
coming who would take away the sin of the world. 

Darkness had covered the face of the land, but it 
was nothing to the gross darkness that was in the 
hearts of the people. And yet the Light of the world 
had come to dispel every shadow and to cause the life 
to be illuminated by the light of the glorIous Gospel. 

Hungry hearts were to be found everywhere, and 
yet when the Bread of Life came down from heaven, 
few, in comparison with the masses, partook and were 
satisfied 

Spiritual poverty could be written over almost every 
life, and yet riches was wlthLn the reach of all, for 
had He not come to make many rich. 

The rattle and the clanking of the captive's chains 
could he heard all over the land, and right in their 
midst was the only One who could snap the fetters 
and libe rate the captive. 

No, no, this cannot be true 
Surely from castle and cottage, palace and hamlet, 

came men and womc.n with eager, hopeful, upturned 
faces, joining the great procession on the highways, 
all hurrying to the centre of blessing—the Babe of 
Bethlehem. 

HEAR THEIR CONVERSATION, 

Rejoice, rejoice, He has conic No more dark- 
ness, hunger, poverty, bondage, the Seed of the 
Woman has arrived which shall bruise the Serpent's 
head, and also destroy his works. Rejoice, ye 
daughters of Jsrael; lift up your heads, ye sons of 
the prophets—He has come 

But what do we see? A few wise men coming 
from the East, a number of humble shepherds from 

the plains, another l±ttle group who looked and 
waited for the consolation of Israel. How few were 
awake to receive the first and the greatest Christmas 
Gift that mankind was ever given The masses slept 
on in their darkness, hunger, poverty and bondage, 
when within their reach was the One who could make 
life worth living 

Tnank God there are still 'wise men who become 
more wise through receiving the One who has been 
made unto us tVtsdorn There are still those wbo 
have heard the good news, '' Unto you is born a 
Saviour which is Christ the Lord," who have not only 
heard the message of peace, but have received the 
source of all true, lasting peace, and who like the 
shepherds glorify and praise God for the gift of God, 
which is eternal life 

Reader, are you amongst the crowd that sleep on 
in indifference, and who care for none of these 
things 2—who wilt this Christmas season receive gifts 
from those who love you, and yet 

REFUSE THE QIFT OF GlflS 
from One who loves you with an everlasting love? 
Or are you in the, joyful happy throng that have re- 
ceived Him and who would not part with the gift 
for ten thousand worlds2 God says, " To as many 
ac received Him, to them gave He power to become 
the sons of God.'' The same Holy Spirit of whom 
was conceived the pure and holy Lhrist will operate 
upon you, and you, dear reader, will be born into 
Ilis family, and God will say of you, " This is My 
beloved son," and you will say, " Thanks be unto 
God for His unspeakable Gift," arid this Christmas 
will be the happiest you have evcr known. From your 
heart, filled with new-found joy, will come the cry: 

Farewell, Darkness Welcome, Light of the world 
Farewell, Hunger I Welcome Bread of Life? 
Farewell, Poverty I Welcome, untold Riches' 
Farewell, Bondage ' Welcome, glorious Liberty 

Us Has COME. 

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 1930 

The TaherIIacLe—415 History and Mystery 
This is n series of hclpful illustrated articles from die 
pen ot Principal P G Parker 

Children's Corner. 
This wiil he a weekiy 13,i,te Educator in the form of 
inicresting puzzles and aeiirchings 

In add,tior +o the regular features suth as Fanily A Liar, 

Sunday School Lesson, Concuse comments, Sermons, 
Reports, lalks on Eastern Characters, and 

MUSIC EVERY WEEK. 

A GIFT SUGGESTION. 
Not a present pleasing for a momns, but one h,-,nging 

blcss,ng every week throughout 193i) Your friand would 
like nothing better than this Send us the address to-day 
together with lOf-, and wc will send this most helpful 
magazine every week for a year 
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Principal George Jeifreys and the Revival Party in 1929 
By Evangelist JAMES McWHIRTER 

A CONCISE review of our bdo\cd leader's 
pioneering work throughout the year 1929 is 
here aimed at Looking back at this moment, 

there appears a grand retrospect of '-'v ess But 
the way was not without its sevele tests of faith 
Early in January a four days' campaign iii Lcietster 
resulted in establishing a witness of f-na rscjuai e Gospel 
truth in that city Princtpal GcoitL 
Jeifreys then disappears from the public 
eye for a short time The phcnonienil 
growth of the nioveroent den'andc'1 thc 
sole concentration of his organi-ciiig 
ability Conjointly with his noble anil One of the most remarkable religious movements 

-efficient band of Overseers lie labointil, iii rtcent yeprs in Eastbounie has been the rapid 

-and achievements resulted which nlIQlll progress of the Elan Foursquare Gospel Church, 
clip new T-sbnrnncle of which was used for 5cr- 

-well be the substance 0f a story in itt IF vices for the first time Fist eek.end Only thirteen 
His next appearance in months ago Principal George 

public was at the opening Jeifreys, the lender of the Four. 

of the new Elim Church square Gospel Alliance, was 
hold tog his rsX meetings n 

at Southampton E-.itbourne, a"d tI'e Pier Mus'c 
Then comes Easter Men— Pavilion was visited by many 

day In the Royal Albert who were curious, but who had 
at. .nlent,on of entering the 

Hall, London, the annual Elm fold Now the Foursouare 
Foursquare Gospel Demon- Gospel community in ast- 

;tration is in progress borne a self-supporting 

Principal Jeffrey's, sur- body with its own church, and 

rounded by thousands 
large regular congrega- 
tions not only on Sun- 

whom he has led to days, but on several 

Christ, preaches the week-nights as well The 

pure and powerful 
face that five-eightns of 
of those who were cap- 

Gospel in the good tiated by Principal 
old-fash,oned -way Jeifreys whirlwind re- 

The joy and mnspira- 
vivalism remain solid 

Uon of these services supporters of his creed 
after twelve months, 

beggar description proves that there is 

During the caster Convention the 
' 

something in " that teaching, and that 

Principal, will, the Alliance Over- the Elim Church is a force to be reckoned 
v,ith in dealing with the religious life of 

seers, ordained eighteen candidates the town —Ea1lbourne Chronicle, lay 25th, 
to the ministry at a special oruina- 1929 

tion service in the Clapham Taber— The foregoing, which is represen- 
nacle. The newt Revival and Heal- tative of the ii afterward " of Prin- 
'ing Campaign was, in the Clyde- cipal George Jeifreys' campaigns, is 
side town of Greenock in Scotland an answer to those who ask if the 

We cannot better convey the sue- results of revival are permanent 
cess of this campaign than by The next campatgn was held in a 

quoting an impression by Thomas Canvas Tabernacle at Brixton, Lon- 
Baxter, Esq , J P , Hon. Sheriff- don Here there was a very singular 
Substitute of Renfrewshire and outpouring of the HoLy Spirit It 
Butte, Ex-Provost of Greenock, 1921-1924, and one of was a replica of Acts x The following is an extract 
Scotland's most respected Christian gentlemen from the leading South London newspaper—the South 

London Press 

the writer hr,5 heard all the evangelists who have visited 
Grtennck during the last fifty years—from the advent of 
Moody and Sankey to the Torrey-Alextinder campaign They 
all had their own style and methods and much good resulted 
but ise nave not witnessed anything like the present 

From thIs Noithern centre of industry the Revival 
Party makes a bee-line to the most fashionable sea- 

side resort on the South Coast—Eastbourne 
Heie a new Foursquare Gospel Church in 
the tcntrc of the town has now been opened. 
Tl,s. foilei ing is culled from a local newspaper 
report of the event 

ALL FOURSQUAREI 
The Preachrr The Prinopal 
The Sosg1eader R B Darragh 
Tin Orgarnar .hmes MoWhirter. 

i. Tin Pianist A, W, Edsor 

I regret that at the closing meeting ot ihr- c nip iign in 
the Town Hall of Greenack, we had not arcing' ii to express 
the gratitude of the people of Greenodc for thr splendid ser- 
vices rendered to the community by Printipit Jtitreys, md 
the others associated with him The mission ha-, slirred the 
'whole district Many hundreds have been s mu d amid hcated 
and wonderful things can be related of tli" fled, is the 
many homes which have been blessed by ilie ieccpl-rnco of 
Jeus the Savinur, Joy and gladness and coil I, ippiniss now 
!prevaili where discontent, misery and drini.. 'iire ilir- donr- 
nant features before conversion 

Principal Jeifreys' Remival and Healing Campaign ii Brix. 
ton is endcd, but the magnetic Welshman's thunder will 
echo from that enclosed space behind the Town Ha!l for 
many a day 'll,under it ceriain'y has bee" the thousand, 
who have packed the big tent every day for the past five 
weeks would tell you this And it has been thunder that 
.nst!s fe-it, hope a"d uplift__the qualtes that are funda- 
mental in every Peligious sect 

Long after the sceptics have ceased to decry the creed of 
1h0 Elm Foursq..iare Gaspel and the wa.e of religious fer- 
vour that rctepc South London, the grateful prayers of those 
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who were saved will still ateend the niernory of the 
inspired pastor whose deep voice swayed them—whose fluent 
phraseology it is a delight to hear—whose whole personality is as vital as living fire 

AN ANGLICAN CLERGYMAN 

(Rev Kenneth Dodds, Vicar of Christ Church, Rich- 
mond) wrote in a published impression of the cam- 
paign, Praise God for the work of the Elim cam- 
paigns where souls are being horn again and bodies 
healed by the power of Christ " At the conclusion 
of the Brixton campaign Principal Jeifreys officiated 
at some remarkable baptismal services in the grounds 
of the Elan Bible College, when over slit hundred 
passed through the waters of baptism Press news 
and photographs of these unique services were re- 
ported in different parts of the world 

The Principal's next engagement was at Hove 
where he opened another new church Dr. W. Gor- 
told of Brighton, described this new building as an- 
other Elim church set up to the glory of God hke 
warchtowers on our coasts 

Mr Jeifreys attended and spoke at 
TWO StJI&MER CONVENTiONS, 

one at Bangor, in lr&and, and the others at the Royal 
Dome, Brighton 

Another campaign was held in a big tent on the 
beach at Worthing Jt proved not only a blessing 
to the town but to hundreds of visitors from all over 
tFe British Isks Among these was a former Mayot 
of Fulham, who paid the preacher the highest tribute 
any man could receive. He said, Principal Jeifreys 
is a man of God filled with the Holy Ghost ' The 
favourite chorus, and one which will always be as- 
sociated with the Worthing campaign, was 

If God be for us who can be against 
He that is with us mightier is 

Than all that be against 

In Ipswich the next campaign was held Though 
the visit was short, much blessing resulted 

OVER THREE HUNURED SOULS - 
were saved and many bodies healed There is now 
a live Foursquare Gospel church in the town. 

The closing campaigns of the year were held in 
Wales, the first being at Cardiff, which is oniy 
thirty miles from our leader's home lown It stands 
highly to the credit of his character that it was here 
he achieved the greatest success of his life. Among 
hs hearers daily were those who knew him from 
childhood Ministers who knew him as a youth now 
sat and listened to him widi pride and delight. They 
all felt they had a claim on him When 

CROWDS WERE BEINQ TURNED AWAY 

from packed buildings, rio end of people thought 
way should be made for them because they had known 
Mr Jeffreys all their lives i 

Over 3.000 conversions were registered and hun- 
dreds testified to being healçd of almost every phy- 
sical ailment human nature is heir to. The space at our disposal wilt not admit of more than thi. 
briefest quotations from the secular press 

Rev R J Jones, J P who has wrtten extensively 

on the sub;ect of the campaign, says therç has not 
been such a spiritual awakening in Wales since the 
Welsh Rev1val of 1904-5 He adds 

A shy, slim young \Veishman has in the past fortnight 
brought Ight into many dark Cardiff homes 

At (lie rev LVaLiSt meettogs he is conducong. chuidreii have 
been cured of diseases ead ailments which have racked their 
frames since birth, cr.pples ha:e cast as'de their cruedies, and 
the partially blind have found their sight restored to them 

He is Principal George Jeffrcys, who is conducting a re- 
vivai campaign at Cardiff, and has addressed some of the 
most exciting and sensational meetings held in the world 

Principal Jeifreys, who was born a few miles from Bridgend, 
expounds Ute Rime teachings with the ability and ihe logjc of a philosopher lie is filled with the fervour characmenstic 
of his race —South Wales Echo. 

The Eve.nrng World said. 
Sce"es of rel'g'ous fervour and faith-healing reminiscent 

of the great Welsh religious rcviviii of 1904-5 are enacted 
daily iii Carilcif 

The Daily News and Westminster Gazette said. 
Remarkable scenes have accompanied the services held in 

the city by the young Weiss evangelism, Principal George 
Jeifreys During the past sevcn weeks 150,000 people from 
sil parts of South Wales and the West of England have 
attended (lie services - — 

The Daily Express said: 
To-day Principal George Jeifreys has started a revival in 

Cardiff among the English-speaking people iii the city which 
seems to mc to possess all the qual'ties "Iilch marked the 
great upheaval of 1904 among the Welsh-speaking folk 

The Cory Hail ,s isr ion smati to }intd the tast throng 
ahn congregate to l;sten Cr, the Gospel Splott Road Baptist 
Church is packed to overflowing at afternoon and evening 
services, and Wood Street Congregational Church, the largeit 
place of worship in Wales, with seating accommodation to'- 
3,000 pcople, is too small to hold the congregations 

At die time ol go±ng to press the revival is being 
coittinued at Swansea, and churches in various parts 
of Wales are inviting the Principal to hold cam- 
paigns To God be alt the praise and the glory I 

Following Christ 
I T is much easier to keep the fire burning than to 

rekindle it after it has gone out Let us abide 
in Him Let us not have to remove the cinders 

and ashes fioni our hearthstones every day and kindle 
a new flame, but let us keep it burning and never let 
it expire. Among thc ancient Greeks the sacred fire 
was neuer allowccl to go out so in a higher sense, 
let us keep the heavenly flame aglow upon the altar 
of the heart 

It takes very much less effort to maintain a good 
habit than to form ft A true spiritual habit once 
formed becomes a spontaneous tendency of our being, 
and we grow into delightful freedom in following it. 
ii Let us not be ever laying agaIn the foundation f 
repentance from dead works, but let us go on unto 
perfection, and whereto we have already attained, let 
us walk by the same rule, let us mind the same 
flung 

Every spiritual habit begins with difficulty and ef- 
fort and watchfulness, but if we will only let it get 
thoroughly established, it will become a channel along 
which currents of life will flow with Divine spoi— 
taneousness and freedom 
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A PLACE OF ViSION 

T HE Slim Bible College is not onl> a place of 
beautiful, wooded grounds and running tater 
from ds sparkling fountain, itlicre one is 

always tempted to bcliee that the city is miles 
away, hut more—it is a place of %is,on. 

Owing to its commanding posrtion on the hills of 
Clapham Park it oserlooks the tthole of the Cit3 of 
London, and from the observation rooni oh the top 
floor, unless London haze and og obstrw the %ICi%, 
there is hardly a place of importance but can be 
easily discerned Away to the nortli- esi. almost as 
straight as the crow flies, the !iluseuin buildings of 
South Kensington 
shine in the sun, 
and at one side 
the dome of the 
Royal Albert Hall 
can be seen, the 
Mecca of so many 
Elim Foursquare 
Gospel demon- 
stration; where 
many have been 
hapt.sed, scores 
have been saved 
and all have re- 
ceaved blessing 
Moving round to 
the east from 
this point, and 
following t h e 
Thames down to 
the sea, is to 
have the history 
of London un- 
rolled before you 
Westminster with 
its Abbey and 
Houses of Parliament, the Law Courts both Ciil and 
CriminaL St Paul's and the Fire Monument, until 
the Tower of London, grim and grey itith age, closes 
historic London, and the new one of commerce and 
progress opens with the leaves of the Tower Bridge 
Beyond this view the fields of l-lanipstead Heath, 
Harrow-on-the-Hiil, and on fine days the Alc\andra 
Palace, can be clearly sçen 

This is a wonderful place to pray in, for here the 
needs of the City Ire before you and in )our heart 
you can follow many who ha' e gone out from this 
CoLlege and who still do so day by day, to carry the Foursquare Gospel to the millions of thu, great 
city. Beyond the hills of North I.,ondon and bey ond 
the limits of vision stretch the vast har est fields of 
Ireland, Scotland, Walcs and ihc great centres of 

By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

English industrial life, and then out again to the 
regions hey nod It is a place of vision, but not of 
need alone, for Elim Bible College exists in order 
tlwt nlLn and women may discern God's wonderful 
pi (it 151011 to meet all need. 

Tln year students are present not only from Eng— 
laih, SeolLii'd, and \Vales, but also from Nonvay, 
Swedcii, Ca rmany fln(l Switzerland, and from that 
bcaui-iItil I.irid oF Java in the Dutch East indies They 
hate tonic because a vision of the need of mankind 
has reached them as a call to prepare for service, 
and is students and guests (for the latter are also 

welcomed to the 
lectures) gather 
around the Word 
of God, we praise 
Him that Elim 
Woodlands is a 
place where the 
manifestation of 
Himself through 
the Word is 
granted to His 
children. Thea 
Out they go— 
North, South, 
East, and West 
—to tell out the 
vision of Christ 
as Saviour, 
Healer, Baptiser 
and Coming Lord, 
and we do indeed 
praise Him that 
not only to these 
rsles do they go, 
but this year two 
of our students 

hate set foot in India to spread the Good News in 
that dark land From the prayer-window we can 
see them go, follow them in their work, and, praise 
Goi, see them returning with rejoicing bringing their 
sheaves ttith them 

We sec more than London's palaces and bricks 
from this window of ours, we behold a city of lsvmg 
stones being built, and it •s our greatest joy to have 
a share in such a wonderful work 

In the place of prayer the vision of the temple of 
li'.ing stones is seen In the place of instruction in 
the Word the builders are taught their task, and 
armed with the indispensable implements of their set— 
-iice Pray that God the Spirit may here meet inter- 
cessors, instructors, and budding- labourers alike with 
hung etider-ices of His continual co-operation. 

Elim Bible College 

Some at the Students at the Elim Bible Caiiege, Christmas Term, 1929. 
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Elim Bible College Correspondence School 

T HE Elim Bible College Correspondence School 
has been making steady progress during the 
year Many letters have reached us shewing 

the rich blessing that methodical Bible study has 
brought into many lives In our announcements of 
this School -we have frequently given extracts from 
grateful letters Summarised, these letters shçw 
that, to the students of the F B C-C S , the Bible 
has become 

Full of interest_ewep the Old Testament 
Understood as never before 
Wonderfully opened up ", 
Real, not formal "—and so forth. 

Lectures, in connection with the work, have bcet 
given in many of the Elim churches. The result 
has been a real keening of interest 

The studies are arranged in monthly handbooks, 
with insets to each. The student passes from 
book to book in the Bible, and from topic to topic, 
until the whole of the sixty—six books and the main 
subjects of Scripture have been studied No less 
than fifty-three studies are given to the Life of our 
Lord There arc also series of studies n some of the 

most important books All books of the Bible are 
important but some have special teaching for our 
present Church dispensation Therefore such books 
as Romans, Ephesians and Revelation are set forth 
in detail " Elim Talks " for the heart, and 

Illustrations and Sayings that every preacher should 
know," are to be found in the Handbooks. A page is 
also given to Words that every preacher should 
know." 

Questions are given at the end of most studies 
These can be answered and sent in for correction 
Then, in due time, the corrected papers are returned 
to the student. There is, however, no obligation to 
answer the questions—they are optional But those 
who are hopng to enter the Elim Resident Bible 

College, or any form of special ministry, are strongly 
advised to answer the questions. 

The studies are arranged in simple form, and yet 
deal with the profoundest subjects The chart shevvn 
below wilt give an idea of how, in every handbook 
charts are given to impress the teaching. All those 
who desire to know full particulars should write to 
The Secretary, E B C.C S , Elim Woodlands, 
Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4. 
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L OOKING back over the twelve months which 
have passed since our last report was penned, 
we find much cause to praise God for the way 

He has undertaken in connection with our endeavours 
to spread the glorious news of the Foursquare Truth 
through the medium of the printed page 

Two big forward steps have been taken. In the 

rst place we have taken a bold step in a'a'hng our- 
selves of the opportunity of securing a large and at- 
tractive bookshop in the Mecca of all evangelical 
book lovers—the famous Paternoster Row 

THE [LIII BOOK SALOON 

is now to be found at No 7, Paternoster RowS almost 
under the shadow of St Paul's Cathedral What a 
glorious opportunity this affords of bringing the truth 
that is so dear to our hearts to the notice of many 
Chrzsuans who have hitherto misunderstood or criti- 
cised us. having failed to realise that our sole aim 
is to make known the fulness which is to be found 
in the Lord Jesus Christ 

Although we have thus established our chief 
literary sales depot in the City of London the Four- 
square flag continues to fly at the former depot at 
No 16, Clapham Park Road 

It is worthy of interest also to mention that we 
have been able to take over a small shop at Brighton, 
next to the Elim Tabernacie, at which Foursquare' 
literature can be obtained 

The second btg step is in connection with the 

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT. 

In our last report we wrote, " The printing works in 
Park Cresct, Clapham, has altogetner outgrown its 
limits, and we are in urgent need of larger premises 
to accommodate the various rpachinçs flOw being used 
to produce our magazines and weekly paper 

We are so glad to report that our urgent need has 
been met, and now we have, as an addition to the 
previous works, a fine, welt-built, well-lighted, two- 
storey building, with a floor space nearly three times 
that of the old This gives as every facility to cope 
with our ever increasing production 

The ELun Eva'tgel and Fours qzare Revivalist (a 
combination of the monthly Ehtn Evangel and the 
eekly Foursquare Revivalist) is 

STEADILY INCREASING ITS CIRCULATION. 

During the last four years the circulation of the 
Evangel has doubled 

The Elun Crusader, which is now to be published 
every month, instead of every other month, will gve 
added work to our ever busy machines The Young 
Folks Evangel, published every month, gives the 
young people a constant interest in and to our 
workers. 

Important books have been published, and during 
the coming year we are expecting an increase in this 
d'rection Dur1ng the past twelve months over 

13,000,000 PAGES OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 

have been printed on our presses. 
Streams of infidel and godless literature are flowing 

from many presses in England, streams of critical 
rt.ugs are being sent forth from various centres 
But God has given us two wonderful centres for 
meeting the forces that are against Him and His 
W,ird Pray with us that this coming year wili bnng 
the greatest and strongest output from our prpsses 
and shops that has ever taken place 

Wonderful loyalty on the part of our workers, sup- 
ported by much prayer from the Elim family, crowned 
by much practical purchastng and distribution of our 

literature has made, and will increasingly make, this 
part of the many Elim activities a most important 
factor in the furtherance of the Gospel of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ 

Elim's Ministry of the Printed Page 

Elan BOOK Saloon, 7 Paternoster Row. 

The New Printing Works Nearing Completion. 
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The Elm Crusader Movement 
I N reviewing the work of the Elim Crusader 

movement during the past twelve 
months we feel profoundly grateful to 

God for what has been attempted and ac- 
comphshed in that time. Whilst we are 
far from satisfied yet we cannot but re- 
joice in the progrss realised, and the 
veiy evident proofs of the presence of the 
Lord in the midst. That glorious and contagious 
enthusiasm which marked the inauguration of the 
movement has riot dinunislied. 

THE TIDE OF HOLY GHOST GLADNESS 

still rolls in, and finds splendid expression amongst 
the young people of oar ntimerous brandies. 

The reports which conic in regulariy re"eal t1'ot a 
real work for God is being done in many of these 
centres The young men and maidens who ha e en- 
listed n tlii.s blessed Foursquare Gospel endeavour are 
fired with desire and determination to let the woild 
know what a wonderful Saviour they li-ave found in 
Him who is for ever the same 

During 1929, no less than foiirLeen 
new branches have been opened, 
bringing the total numher of branches 
to over sixty, so that to-day at Aber- 
tysswg, Bradford, Banbridge, Car- 
diff, Devonport, Greenock, Hove, 
Flerne flay, lslington, lpswich, Lur- 
gan, Seunthorpe, Worthing, and 
Watford, we have bands of these 
ardent young Elimites—proud ex- 
ponents of the full-orbed evangel 

The Foursquare Crusader, we are 
happy to add, has within the past 
year increased its circulation over 
fifty per cent. There is every audi- 
ation tha the little bi—monthly 
magazine which has fulfilled a 
special ministry to the young people 
of the Elim Foursquare Gospel 
:hurches for the past two years, 
will rn its new monthly form meet 
with even heartier appreciation from hundreds of Elim 
Crusaders who regard it as their own " 

magazine 
Again and again have the young people gwen n'ag- 

nificently and unsparingly of their services, and thus 
have been privileged to render valuable assstance in 
campaign work and in the distribution of Foursquare 
Gospel literature We believe that if it were possible 
to ascertain the 

TOTAL NUMBER OF TRACTS AND LEAFLETS 
distributed throughout the whole of the Crusader 
branches it would fnrnish an astorushing figure 

Then again our Crusaders have done splendidly 
in helping with the circulation of the Elim Evangel, 
doubtless contributing in no mean measure to the 
excellent strides which have been made in the cir- 
culation of that paper. 

Systematic visitation of hospitals has also been a 
feature o( the activities of the various branches the 
sick and the suffering have been cheered by the beam- 

ing faces of these herald of healing, who 
have erieLraLed the pain-peruicated atmos- 
phere of th infirmary ward, carrying all the 
gentleness and graciousness which Christ 
alone can impart -The open-air offers 
excellent facilities for the energies of our 
young people—a fact which reports shew 
they have not been slow to realise and utilise 

Some of our branenes possess bands of tireiess street 
preachers, who are always at their God-given post, 
ready to give their word of witness to Christ and His 
power to save 

THE WILD. THE WAYWARD, *110 THE WItKEO 
We do indeed praise God that in these days, when 

the youth of the land is simply deluged and drunk 
with worldly pleasure, God has set up His standard 
and sent forth His challenge, and that thousands of 
warmhearted men and women are rallyuig to that 
standard, and answering that challenge by an en- 
thusiastic and wholehearted surrender uf ihpir lives 

to all thu Diiiae will Under the con- 
strarni of e great love for Him who 
gave Himself to redeem them, they 
arc throwing all their energies into 
the battle on the side of God \2Vith 
so many of them it is no milk-and- 
water type of reugion which has 
caught their fancy, leaving their 
lives unchanged. To them the 
heavenly call has meant life-revolu- 
tion—the control has been put into 
new hands, there has been a rever- 
sal of the driving power of the be- 
ing, which has resulted in a new 
acceleration in a totally different 
d rceton 

And so there lies behind us a past 
l!tera!ly packed with rich and en- 
couraging proofs of God's change- 
lessness and faithfulness With this 
in mind we can afford to march on, 
with buoyant step and brave heart, 

into the untrodden and unexplored future Aglow 
with assurance we cannot fail of triumph. With, 
such a background of blessmg, the days to come must 
contain yet greater and still more glorious conquests 

We cannot close these lines without sonic reference 
to the excellent service rendered by the London 
Crusader Harmony Choir under the leadership of Mr 
Douglas Gray During 

THE PAST NINE MONTHS VISITS 

have been paid to Wimbledon, flaininersniith, Ilfr,rd, 
Ilornsey, Islor'gton, Barking, Croydon, and Canning 
Town God has indeed blessed their ministry of song to the churches thus visited, as the glowing testi- 
rilonies reveal On August Bank Holiday the Har- 
mony Choir went down by chara to Brighton, ren- 
dering vocal assistance in the great Convention 
gatherings at the Dome. 

Thus closes a blessed year of crusading for Christ. 

The Officiai Organ 
now to be published monthly 
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of people who believe the Old Book 
from ceter to cover, and who be— 

heve in telling it out to others. That 
is the Foursquare Gospel Testimony 
Have you "joined up 

'' 
yet2 If not, 

here is your opportunity to do your 
part in shewing a united front to 
the enemy Just as in their march 
the Israelites in the wilderness 
formed a foursquare front with the 
Ark In the centre, so to-clay the 
Testunany ranks stand foursquare 
against all Higher Criticism and 
Modernism, v,ith Christ Himself In the 

During this year, hundrids of new members have 
been enrolled, arid the near Testimony badge of red, 
white, blue, and geld, is becoming more and more 
familiar tlircioghout the country and is generally 
becoming 

All 1DrNTIFICATION MARK 

of Foursquare people ever)where, ni shop or street, 
in tram or train, in town or country. Many- a 
member earing it has been greeted by an apparent 
stranger in the street watt - 

I-Jallelujah,'' or "Praise 
the Lord," on recoglilsing the badge 

During lhls year the rules were rcised, and as 
a result large numbers of members of the Elan 

churches all over the land are now 
wearing the badge. 

It is interesting to note that quite 
a colony of members has sprung up 
in South Africa, while itt Australia, 
India, Canada, Holland, Germany, 
and other countries are found those 
who stand with us, art ever-swelling 
company, for the truth of God 
tsbny ministers and church members 
of other denominations also have 
l1nked themselves with thus earnesi 
endeavour to spread the glad mes- 
sage 

\raluable assistance has been given 
to those who are engaged in spread- 

ing the glad tidings in the homeland and on the 
foreign field, -while other work has been successfully 
undertaken in the distribution of free literature, and 
in demonstration work for the purpose of making 
known the wonderful Word aad works of the Lord 
Jesus 

While we praise Cod for the loyal and loving 
support and interest of so large a family, we look 
forward to a yet greater increase of membership 
during 1930, f the Lord tarries 

Clubs, guilifs, leagues, and societies golore are 
springing lip on every hand, but we believe the 
Foursquare Gospel Testimony is unique in its object 
and endeavour, in that it has one aim—to stand 
solidly for the Scriptures of truth, and make their 
message known to all mankind 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
The protestant Alliance Magazine " gives a paragraph 

providing much food for thought " Rome wants the F'aies- 
tine mandate Rare have the Fas&ist State and the Vatucan 
shewri such complete unanimity as on the question of Pales- 
tine. Both Fascists and Catholics criticise the British ad- 
ministration and would like io see the rnanoate given to Italy 
Both covet the Palestine mandate above all nther mandates, 
because it means control of the Holy Piaces, not of the 
Moslems ano toe Jews, but of the Christians " So Rome, in 
both church and state, wants Palestinei 

Child marriage in India is to be prohibited A bit to en 
force this is due next April Meanwhile we are told that 
feverish plans are being made by the Hindu community in the 
Bombay Presidency to marry oIl their chiidrei between the 
ages of five and twelve years before the projected measure be- 
comes law In Surat it is estimated Lb i 2,0w such mar- 
riages have been soienn,iised recently Chld marriage is a 
pathetic and tragic disgrace to India Its nbciiitutn wtll bring 
joy to every thoughtful person, whether Christian or nnn- 
Christian 

Trying to light false lires " is a striking and correct com- 
ment upon an attempt being made to mtniduce a Free Church 
Prayer Book It is stared that the work has been in pre- 
paralion for some years, and that some of the original con- 
rributors have died since it began All are representatives we 
are in1,.1. of the Free Churches The compilers frankly admit 
that a great part of the new Prayer Book is taken from the 
Church of England services, but that ninny prayers tire taken 
from the Roman Catholic " M,asal ' The fact that the 'lame 
of Dr Orchard is specially mentioned in cnn,ieet ion w:th this 
new movement throws considerable lighr on its purpose, be- 
cause lie is the recognised leader of a group who fatour so- 
called (Romon) Catliotie doctrines and practices 

A unique method of decision for children was once prac— 
used by Dr Fullerton at Leicester One Sunday morning 
he reinS tue cti,Jdren of a in,,iisrer and his four boys. Daddy 
was trying to make clear to his lads what it was to trust 
Christ Then he said, " If any one of you wants to give 
his heart to the Lord now, let hun come and kiss me " The 
boys were silent for a time, and then the youngest came and 
kissed his father followed by the other three Then Dr 
Fullerton made a similar appeal to the children to whom he 
told the story—and many responded 

Don i overiook IRe fact that from January, 1930, the "Bum 
Foursquare Crusader," edited by Pastor B C W Soutton, 
will be published monthly, instead of every other month The 
paper is full of interest, not only to Crusaders, but to those whose 
sympathies flow out to such a young, Joyous, Christ—wttness- 
ag movement 

This also rem,nda us that a new book by Pastor Bnultori 
is advertised in this issue Look out for the advertisement, 
then send for the book 

Mr. Douglas Gray, the well-known leader of the Elim Lon- 
don Harmony Choir, and musical director at the van Elitn 
gatneringc at the Albert Hall, is now giving the whoe of his 
trme to Elan service al Head-quarters Prayer will he greatly alacd that n this widened set-s ice ite may b-s in creasingi y blessed 

Christmas time is a giving time The Christian Endeavour 
mo,ensent used to have a pan wttereoy each member gave a shilliii on his or her birthday to the missionary fund Thus 
die time of receiving became a time of giving Thc spIrit of 
that plan can be wea enipioyea this Ctiristmas Let us give to some one from whom we cannot possibly expect a return 
gift It is more blessed to give than to receive 

A LEAGUE of Bible Lovers 
A rity of Foursquare Fun- 
damenta ists. . e mon 

Foursquare Gospel Testimony 

The badge (enlarged) of the 
YoeRsaoAaE GosPeL 'bsTiMoNv 

nil dat 
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Three Comings of Jesus Christ 
By Pastor CHARLES H. COATES 

N o student of the history of the Christmas fes- 
tiva now supposes that the Lord Jesus 
Christ was born into the world on the 

twenty-fifth of December. Yet at a time when by 
common sentiment the thoughts of Christians dwell 
upon the subject of our Lord's birth as Man, e may 
profitably occupy our minds not only with that great 
and mysterious event, but with other promised 
comings of Christ to His people. Besides the great 
act of 1-us taking upon Himself our human flesh— 
a past coming—there are two other comings whicn 
ought to engage our attention—one present and one 
future—without our acceptance of which His past 
coming cannot mean to us anything that God intended 
it should Historically, He came in flesh Presently, 
He comes to the heart of every believer spiritually 
at the new birth Eventually, He will come to fulfil 
the meaning of both these comings in a magnificent 

UNVEILING OF HIS GLORIOUS PERSON 

before all men. These three comings of Christ are 
real and definite to the faith of every believer As 
certainly they are distinct events which may not be 
confused with one another 

The premillennial portion of tile Book of the 
Revelation (i e the first nineteen chapters) is divided 
naturally into seven great films of prophetic por- 
trayal by seven definite visions of Christ's second 
coming, or of events to which the Scriptures con- 
stantly witness as timed to occur at the same moment; 
and these seven visions of His future coming, by 
their inclusion of important references to His past 
and His present comings, shew that all three comings 
should be mutually inseparable in the thoughts of His 
people 

Insofar as the first purpose of the Revelation has 
been already fulfilled in human history, the seven 
natural divisions referred to are in fact seven great 
panoramic pictures of events fulfilled in various areas 
during the present dispensation. As to how far a 
further apotelesmatic fulfilment of the same vision 
is yet due it is not the purpose of the present study 
to enquire. For our thoughts on the Christmas 
holy-day, only our common agreement upon the 
majestic fact of His future coming in glory need 
engage, our attention. 

The seven visions of that future coming, or of 
its accompanying events, are as follow 

THE FIRST VISION: REVELATION I. 7. 

The apostle s brief but living words sketch tflis 
first and general vision of His coming, in its univer- 
sality and unutterable glory, with the authority of 
one who by a vivid prophetic fore-vision had become 
an eyewitness. The words, "Every eye shall see 
Him," challenge us to recognise a meaning new to 
most Christians. The earth being a sphere, the 
words require that His coming with the clouds 
just before mentioned will traverse the globe—ar- 

cumnavigate the universal air—just as does that sun 
which is the type of His glory. Therefore is the 
glory of His coming spoken of by Malachi thus: 

Unto you that fear My Name shall the Sun of 
righteousness arise with healing in His wings 
(Malachi iv. 2). This form of a dawn is maintained 
for it by Isaiah (lx. 1-4) and many other prophets in both Testaments. Zechariah (xiv. 7) affirms that 
that Day will not dawn, as far as the light of the 
solar luminary is concerned, but that when its even- 
tide (by the clock) is due, the glory of the coming 
Christ will shed light This illumining glory, in 
the evening of a darkened day, is doubtless the 
sign of the Son of Man in heaven " announced by 
our Lord (Matt xxiv 26-30). 

THE SECOND VISION: REVELATION Iii 20, 21. 

Christ is here portrayed as standing at a " door 
and knocking for admittance Although this pas- 
sage is the origin of the traditional picture of the 
thorn-crowned Christ standing at the door of the 
human heart, and although that picture expresses a great truth, yet the real intention of the passage 
is not to portray Christ the Suppliant and Pleader 
with souls, but Christ the returning Judge standing 
before the door (James v. 9), and knocking to sum- 
mon His people to the marriage feast (Luke xii. 
36, 37). The door is that of Laodicea's unbelief and 
indifference, and Laodicea herself is here a figure of 
the Church of the last-days, immersed in sinful ease 
and apostate' forgetfulness The Judge who knocks 
brings the Amen to the dispensation (Rev iii 14), 
but the association of this future coming in judgment 
with His present coming to the heart as suppliant 
Pleader is supported by the latter half of verse 20, a tender appeai to an unprepared peopie 

THE THIRD VISION: REVELATION vi. 12—viii. 5. 

Here the expectant souls of long-dead martyrs, 
uttering memorial supplications from under the very 
altars of prayer in heaven, cry out for their vindica- 
tion and reward Hushed with consolahons by the 
blessed Comforter, they tarry yet during the last ter- 
rific passage of the final Tribulation, and then verses 
12-17 unveil judgments which shake the gravita- 
tional powers of the universe under the footsteps of 
the returning Christ, unbehevers of every rank flee- 
ing to the caves 

THE FOURTH VISION. REVELATION x, 12-19. 

This vision of the advent of C hrict in its relation 
to the Two, Witnesses points plainiy to 'ts related 
scriptures in Zechariah iv. 1-14, as to which one 
candlestick (Old Testament witness-bearers) becomes 
in Rev. xi 4 two candlesticks (the body of New 
Testament witness-bearers added), and in Romans 
xi 17-24, where two olive-trees appear as represent- 
ing the elect Nation and the called Church Agreed 
solution of these great visions of the beloved apostle 
is impossible until we use the scriptural keys provided 
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by the Holy Ghost Himself. Let us search for the 
keys of these Divme enigmas—not break their locks 
with guess or fancy. 

THE FIFTH VISIONt REVELATION xii. 10-Il. 

Heavenly voices here announce the imminent arrival 
of the manifesttid Kingdom to be instituted on earth 
at Chr5st's coining, while the last great drama of 
the militant advance of antichristian forces against 
the sun-clad \Voman is completed The enemy forces 
are figured as a flood of waters from the Serpent's 
mouth, and "waters," we are told in Revelation 
xvii 15, means nat,ons and peoples. They are en- 
gulfed with earthquake (Rev. xii. 16, with which coin- 

pare Zech xiv 3. 4) The identity of the Woman 
is indicated by a comparison of the symbols in 
Revelation xii 1 with the related scrtpturs in Genesis 
cxxvii 9-11 and Jeremiah xxxui 24-26 The Ad- 

versary's last attack is a world-advance against a 
chosen Nation in " her own place (Rev xii 14)— 
Palesi.ine—at the moment when the antitypical 
Joseph of her resentful, unbelief is about to reappear, 
and to be " reconciled unto His brethren " In this 
chapter, our Lord's first coming to tabernacle in 
flesh is plainly referred to (Rev. xii 5), I-Its mother 
being ieived racially as the twelve-tribed Nation 
(verse 1). 

THE SIXTH VISION: REVELATION xiv. 1-20 

One of the cicarest visions of our Lord's circum- 
terrestrial march through the lower heavens is here 
detailed The march commences from Mount Zion 
(verse 1), where, by the symbolism of a cryptic num- 
ber, He is viewed as having become united in rapture 
'with two bodies of elect people—144,000 equals 12 

(of Old Testament elect) mu%tiphed by'12 (of New 
Testament elect) multiplied by 1,000 (the number of 
Christ in Hi5 millennial power)—the middle wall of 
partrt'on between these two bodes of elect people 

FOR THE TEAGHER. 
It is icry fitting that as wc close the old year and look 

forward to 1Q30, " not knowing the things that shall befnti 
us " therein, that we go forward with the hope of Christ's 
return once more mipressed upon our hearts For all that we 
know the Church may he caught away before 1930 o'- tlu-i"g 
its course, therefore cur attitude of watchmg and waiting 
should impress upon us as teachers and Leaders to occupy 
until I-fe comes 

To every boy and girl in the class the teacher should prayer- 
fully seek to make this last mess.ige of 1929 the most ira- 
pressivc and the best If there are ay scholars ho base 
not been " born again," the r.eed of grasping this opportunity 
should be sttewn with added (orce, so that they are lovmgly 
impelled to rece,ve the Lord Jesus as tEie,r personal Sac- tour 
To those who are saved should come the necd of witness- 
ing, to those who nrc slack, the spur of His near rcttirn should 
lead to white-hot loue for H.s lCngdom, and to Ott me 
subject of His coming should be a rich blessing, and a Sunday 
afternoon long to be remembered 

Wile is Coming? 
ibis same Jesus " When He came in His first advent, 

the ch,idreii loved Him (lsIaric x 13, Matt. xix 13, MatE 
xxi 15, Mark ix 36, 37, ete), shouted His praises even in 

being done away in Him (Eph. ii. 14, vide context). 
The reaping of Rev. xiv. 14-16 must be world-wide 
(it the earth was reaped 1 and the Reaper s figured 
as the Lord Himself. Therefore He must traverse 
the universal earth, seated upon the white cloud of 
verse 14. 

THE SEVENTH ViSiON: REVELATION xbi. jo—xis. 21. 

This, the last vision of Christ's coming, is divided 

by a parenthesis of two chapters (Rev. xvii , xviii.), 
introduced for the purpose of identtfytng Babylon the 
Great more clearly The vision is comprised there- 
fore in Rev xvi 15-21 and xix. 1-21, treated as a 
continuous and undivided vision Especially do 

every word and e'sery symbol in the remarkable 
vision of xix. 11-21 vibrate with the very pregnancy 
of coming judgment Here is the Lamh-L,on of 
Reetatton v 5, 6 marching in wrath at the head of 
armies of "just(tficd} men made perfect." The wrath 
is righteous wrath It has become militant in order 
to ''destroy them who destroy the earth," It issues 
as 'a sentence of doom from the lips of Him whose 
bare Word created the Untverse, arid is herç seen 
judging it s'-ith the sword of His mouth 

Are these then Christmas thoughts Yes, if 
Chnstinas speahs of a first coming of Christ every- 
where associated in the prophets with His second 
coming, and with a preparatory coming now into the 
hearts of 1-us people, for their profitable preparation 
—the preparatoi.'y sealing of His image upon them in 

holy and separated lives wrought by His indwelling 
presence 

Let us then celebrate the hsstorcal coming of our 
T.ord in that spirit of holiness and girdedness with 
which we ever think of His coming visible return in 
gloi'y. Only as the light of that still future coming 
sheds its glory over our remembrance of Christmas 
Day can its goiden realities be truly seen. 

the outer court ot the Temple, arid were 1-us object Cessons 
to the really times Then caiidren wili not mind 
if it is "this same Jesus " that is to return They will surely 
love Him, and it is a joy to read that the streets of the 
CLtJ shall be lull of boys ann girls playing in the MTCetS 
thereof (Zech viii 5) They could not do mitch of that in 
eastern streets of our Lord's day—the streets were ton narrow 
and to loiter in rile I 4 was to court disaster • but it will be 
different when "this 'same Jesus" is back again This 
nord also comforts us with the asmiranec that it is not a 
spiritual pretence or a spiritual return that is promised but 

this same Jcsus " He who conquered death, burst the tomb, 
made appointments the other side of death and the grave 
(Matt xii 40, with marginal references) and kept them, is 
the One who is comiisg, and who will keep this promise as 
He did the others 
Where Is He Corning? 

Msny will say, 
" Behold He is in the or " Be- 

hold He is in the sccret chambers "—beliese it not (Matt 
xxiv 27) His coniing will be a manifest one, in power and 
glory, when He will come to reign, s.iil in that day liii 
feet shall stand upon the Mou't of Olires which is before 
Jertisalern oil the east (Zecli xiv 4, 5) Sn ilmt from the 
very place that He ascended to the right hand of God, I-fe 
will return again (Acts i 12) Up to the present I have not 
read of the Mount of Olives dividing in the midst, nor of a 
new valley being formed running west arid east (which is 

JESUS COMING AGAIN 

December 29th, 1929. Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY READING: Acts i. 1.11. 
MEMORY TEXTt "This same Jesus whIch Is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have 

seen I-jim go into heaven " (Acts i, II). 



exactiy opposite to ihe general run of inc main ranges of 
mountains and valleys of that land) He has not come yet in 
spite of many that would have us believe that He has • when 

this same Jesus 
' returns it will be certain anti manifest 

How Is Ho Coming? 
He shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him 

go " (Acts i 11) It was a glorious departure and it will be 
a glorious return The other week I mentioned that this 
cloud that received Him out of their sight (Acts i 9) was 

unique, because it happened in that period of the seasons in 
Palestine when the cloudless sky—day after day, weelc after 
week, and month after month—makes you lrg f a cloud 
Into this bright, clear, cloudless glory the Lord went away, 
and was received into a cloud, and praise God, I believe that 
when He comes again in like manner there will be clouds 
with Him, mighty angels, armies of heaven and witnesses 
(II Thess i 740, Zech xiv 5, Heb xii 1, Rev xix 11-14) 
Just as the saints are caught up in clouds (I Thess iv 16, 
there is no definite article before the word " clouds " in the 
original text), so when He tomes in power and great glory 
John says, Behold He cometn with clouos and every eye 
shall see Him " (Rev. i 7) 

Whj Is He Coming? - 
He is not coming to suffer again for sins, for this He has 

done " once for all " (Heb. ix 25), nor that He should offer 
Himseif again (Heb ix 25, 26) Tnis has been done "once 
when He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Him- 
self," but He is to be manifested the second time apart 
from sin (Heb ix 281 His coming is one of manifestation, 
as Judge of the nations (Matt xxv 31-46), as Son of Right- 
eousness (Malachi iv 2), as Priest and King to reign and to 
rule (Zech vi 13), in majesty and glory to execute judgment 
(Jude 14, 15) 
When Is He Coming? 

No date is known by any man (Matt xxiv 36), but signs 
foretold long ago in the Scriptures of truth lead one to un- 
derstand that H,s coming is near, eve, at the doors, ard it 
behoves all to be ready, for in such an hour as ye think not 
the Son of Man cometh (Matt xxiv 44) 

Therefore before the year closes, make th.s coming Lord of 
glory your Lord now, so that with Paul you may exclaim, 

Whether we live, we live unto the Lord, and whether we die, 
we die unto the Lord Whether we live therefore or die, we 
are the Lord's " (Roin xiv 8, 9) 

MEMORY TEXT: " I can do all things through Christ that strengtheneth me" (Phil. iv. 13) 

THE WONDERFUL ADVENTURE OF JOAB 
TEACHERS' NOTES. 

First let me wish every teacher and scholar a very happy 
and blessed New Year May the Lord Jesus make this year 
of grace the very best that is possible for His glory, and a 

year of salvation to many children that do not as yet attend 
any Sunday school class Amen 

Many teachers no doubt on this first Sunday in the New 
Year will be givtng their scholars a text card, or some token 
to remember their classes by, and to keep them fresh in their 
thoughts through the year This is a good thing to do 

On this the first Sunday in the year it is good to press home 
the profit as well as the pleasure and strength that children 
may gain by reading the Word of God regularly The best 
system that I know of is the Children's Scripture Reading 
Union card, and if you can do so it would be grand if you 
couid enrol every child as a daily reader of the Bible Try 
and do so, because you will find as a result that your boys 
and girls do grow in grace and in knowledge of the Lord, 
through readjng the Word of God. The daily comments in 
the " Elim Evangel 

" that appear under the heading of " The 
Family Attar " follow these portions day by day. 

Lastly it is our desire that this Sunday School Lesson that 
appears week by week should be of assistance to every teacher If any of you have suggestions to make that have been proved 
to be fruitful In blessing, or methods of teaching that nave 
been of help, then we shall be very pleased to receive them 
One of the difficulties in the past nas been that we do not know if many classes nave followed tnrough the scheme for 1929, 
and if they did so, whether it helped or could be improved 
Now these teachers' motes must tome to a finish or the Editor 
will apply the closure 

THE LESSON. 
For seven years and six months after the death of Saul, 

David had been king oser Judah in Hebron, but in this chapter 
we read that Israel united to make him king (I. Samuel v 

3-5) Between these two sections of David's new kingdom 
frowned the unconquered Jebusite fortress of Jerusalem, and 
unless th,s was taken all hopes of consolidating his k"gdo" 
would be vain So the first task taken in hand was the con- 
quest of Jerusalem 

David ca'-'e to the city with his men Abo,e h.m to,ered 
the great precipices, and over these again the great wall twenty 
feet thick, and how high we have no idea, but even to the 
present day o,er twenty feet of it are still 5i ,iiding This 
Jebusite fortress, perched on the top of lofty precipices ani 
guarded by thick walls, was only accessible from the north, 
and that side was guarded by a thick wall called " miiio 
(II Samuel v 9) So secure did the inhabitants feel that they 
came to the top of the wall and jeered at the invader, boasting, 
"Thou shalt not come in hitner l Cnron xi 5) , the very 
blind and the lame would keep thee out " (II Samuel v 6) 
David calls for volunteers and makes a proclamation that 

whosoever getteih up the ' gutter ' and smiteth the Jebusite 
shall be the chief and captain 

" (II Samuel v 8, 1 Chron. 
x, 6) 

The only source -of water for the city of Jerusalem was 
immediately under the walls, from an intermittent spring 
which is no'.v called the Virgin's Fountain As the spring 
lies at. the foot of the precipice in a deep cleft of the rock 
on which the city is built, it was a serious disadvantage, be- 
cause in time of siege it would be available for the attacking 
force, and not for the defenders To prevent this, the external 
entrance to the cave was sealed uo and the water conveyed 
into the city In recent years (1909 and 1910) Warren found 
out how this was done, for at the inner end of the cave in 
which the water rises a horizontal tunnel had been driven 
through the rock westward thirty-five feet, it then turns north for 
twenty-three feet, and here it ended in a more or less vertical 
shaft about fifty feet ' height, leading up to a cave in the 
rock From the top of this shaft a long winding passage 
gently sloping upwards affords a communication with the top 
of t'e hill on wh'ch Jerusalem was bu'lt The women of the 
city (for fetching water was women's work) could carry their 
pitchers through this passage into the upper cave, lower their 
p.tchers doan the sert,cal shaft, fill them and return to the 
garrison The city thus received all the water they needed 
and the besiegers were left without David seems to have 
known of this " gutter 

" or waterspout (Ihe Hebrew word 
means "pipe" or "conduit," and the only other place where 
it is used in the Old Testament is in Psalm xli: 7), and 
called for men to attack the city by this means Joab leads 
the way, breaks into the lower cave, and at dead of night in 
pitch darkness, with rushing waters swirling round him and 
fining tne passage witn the weircest noises, makes his way 
to the foot of what is now known as Warren's shaft 
Macalister, who has recently followed Joab's footsteps, says 

of twenty-three feet is impassable except 
as the sudden rising of this gushing water 
can see there was a great risk 
shaft Joab or one of his party had to climb 
at the top in perfect silence, lest the garri- 
warning, then up the slooing oassage they 
into the sleeping city, and under cover of 

darkness through the narrow streets to the north gate of the 
city Here the guard would have to be overcome, the city 
gate thrown open, and David and his men allowed to enter 
and capture the city 

Only a ery daring leader and a small band of men could 
have done such a wonderful feat Joab richly deserved the 
reward, and became captain and chief If the teacher will 
enter into this lesson it should equal and outclass many ad- 
venture stories, and there should be no tack of interest 

One lesson at least is that if Joab would take such risks 
for King David what risks will we take in serving the King 
of kings, and what cities can we help to bring into subjection 
to Him' (II Cor x 3-6) 
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Lesson for January 5th, 1930. Reading: II. Samuel v. 1-12 

that the last part 
at low water, and 
is not regular you 

Up this fifty-foot 
into the little cave 
son above received 
would pass swiftly 
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The Family Altar 
Behig the Scripture Uaioit Daily Portions, with Meditations by Prncipal PERCY C. PARKER 

Sunday, December 22nd. Psalm cxlviii 1-14 

His Name alone is ascellent (verse 13) 
But who are those who appreciate the excellence of His 

Name 7 Verse 14 supplies tile answer " A people near unto 
Him " It is only those who get near to God who realise 
how dear He is The nearer our position, the clearer our 
vision Let us draw near this morning II iv especially the f woship We love to call jt the Lord's Day Let us 
draw near in spirit now Then as we go to the place of 
worship, and break the bread and drink the wine, we shalt draw 
"earer still. Nearer, still, still nearer, close to Thy oeart, 
is our petition Lord, lot us live very near to Thee to-day, and 
let the nearness of thLs day be a foretaste of our nearer abitling 
all through this week Let our apprehension oi Thy exceilence 
increase as the days pass by We will remember that it is 
those who go alone with Thee on the mount ol communion 
who see Thy glory 

Menday, December 23rd. Psalm cxli'c 1-9 ° Let them sing pra'ses unto H" with the timbrel onri 
harp " (verse 3) 

Old Testament saints were not afraid <it musical instruments i 
Here is a list cymbals, comets, dulctiners, flutes, harps, 
organs, pJpes. psalteries, sackbuis, tabrets, ti mbrels, trun-.pets, 
viols' Some of these were made with firwood, sortie wdh 
brass, some with silver, some wita oorns of animals, sonic 
with strings, an,.l so forth They werc used in the temple ser- 
vice, in processions, at coronations, at dedications, at religious 
feasts, at private gatherings, in the tithe of Joy, Sri the time 
of sorrow—on maay occasions Why then to-day should we not 
use every conceivable instrument possible with which to praise 
the Lore' So oring out the organ and the piano, the violin 
and the mandnlioe, the trombone and the cornet, and—yes, if 
you cannot play anything else, even die mouth organ, and 
praise Ihe Lord There is one safeguard -when mother is lymg 
down with a sick headache you will bring Yttore praise to the 
Lord by keeping quiet 

Tuesday, December 2Sth. Mieah 5v 1-8 " He will teach us His ways, and we will walk in His 
paths" (•erse 2) 

It is Christmas Eve It is the time of the world's preparation 
for festivities The world will do strange and sad things this 
Christmas Our Lord will be the song of the drunkard 'hint 
Name we love above all names will be taken in vain on count- 
less occa s ions Friends wilt he round us to tempt i ms to this 
compromise and Flint compromise But has God not taught 
'is His ways' Has He nor taughi us that we must separate 
from evil7 Yes—He has taught us Therefore we will walk 
in His paths Worldly paths were once sweet to us But their 
sweetness has gone The sweetness of Christ has made all else 
biiter We don't want the world's paihs Praise God, we Icoow' 
betier paihs Dear Lord, we will walk in Thy paths Then 
even in our pleasantries there will be no folly 

Wed"esday, December 25th. MiLah v 
Beth_leheni " (verse 2) 

Bethlehem 1 How sweet the name What memnr es it re- 
calls Bethlehem' 'Twas there the Son nf God—Got's Love 
Gift—was revealed to man It was there that Mary's mother- 
heart bounded with an indescribable joy It was there shep- 
herds sang and worshipped It was there that heaven's 
angelic choir filled the air of earth wtsh the songs of heaven 
The carol leaps to our though i 

O come, all ye faithful, 
Joyfully triumphant, 

'10 Bethlehem hasten now with glad accord, 
I,,oi in a manger 
Lies the King of angels. 
Oh come, let us adore Him, 0 conic, let us adore I-him, Christ the Lord 

1 hauilc Con, we are among the faithful—otherwise we should 
not he rending these lines We will adore flee. Thou Gift of 
the Father We also a'i]l give to Thee We will give Thee 
bock the life we owe, that in Thy ocean depths its fiou 
may tidier, fuller be 

Thursday, December 26th. Micah vi 1-16 - 
Thou shl anw, but thou sl'alt rot reap " versa 15) 

Materially—to sow and not to reap, conies as an unpleasant 
judgment But spirit.uolly—to sow and nut to reap, may simply 
be God's method God has His suwers and his reapers Some 
sow and reap But frequently some sow and others reap 
Some reap flat upaa which they have bestowed no labour 
OtEers hate Eaboured—and the reapers have simply' entered 
into their labours In Gods harvest-borne rejoicing, sowers 
and reapers will rejoice together To reap is more spectacular 
But to sow is even more vital An evangelist reaps Usually 
others have sown Workers have prayed and toiled for many 
long weary years—then th evangelist comes aiong and reaps 
Let not the sowers despise ttie reapers, and let noi the reapers 
despise the sowers Sowers and reapers owe alt to God Whether 
we are sowers or reapers, let us remember that while one 
sows, ane another reaps, it is God who gives the increase 
Glory belongs to God 

Friday, December 2711i. Micah vii 5-20 
'When I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light untc 

me " 
(verse 8) 

Where do you sjt' Do you sit at a meal tabie where Chrisl 
is rejected, where talk is about the theatre and the ballroom, 
where the Bible is ridiculed and Christians are moekedi f 
you s,r .n such darlcness—just trust Tnen the Lord w:lI be a 
light unto you, and your light, or rather His light, as it 
steadily shines through you, will disturb the dark,iess around 
yOu Perhaps mother wili see the light, and say, ° My child, I want your l:ght " 

Perhaps father w,lt notice the light, sad 
turn from his ways of darkness Whaiever the daroiess in 
which you sit, the Lord wiii he a light unto you Lights are 
to shine in dark places Perhaps you dwell in a dark place 
Well, the Lord will be a light unto you—and then, surely, 
you will be a light unto others Shine in me—that I may shine 
for Thee 

Saturday, December 28th. Malachi i 1-14 
Yet ye say, Wherein hast Thou loved us " 

(verse 2) 
Nothing is more pitiful than ihe questioning of true love, 

When "e io"e—irulj lo,e—aod others question our love, how 
it hurts Yet Israel questio.le ii God's love. Backsliding 
spiriiual chilrlren always do question the love of God ' I 
cp"ot understand why God allows me to suffer like this," 
is a complaint of the lips which reveals ci spiritual complaint 
of the heart A fhithful child will cry out, Though He slay 
me, ,et will I trust Him " Fa:trt never questions Faith 
aim' suffer—-but it always praises Faith praises even in dark- 
ness Faith does not question God's love becatise He permits 
darkness for a season Faith sings of God's love when neither 
sun, nor moon, nor stars appear Faith loves when the ac- 
tivity of God's love is hidden Faith never questions Cer- 
tainly ii never questions God's love Faith cart suffer loss— 
loss of home, of friends, of childrt-n, but it never questions the love of our heavenly Father 

Sunday, December 29th Malaehi iii 1-12 
He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver " 

(verse 3) 
A re6"er requires patence A refiner must be pariicu(ar 

God is boili paiient and parlir.nlur He Eim' made man for 
Himself He created man aot to he a machi,ie, He created 
him with a free will—so that out of a warm, willing heart God 
might feel the love of His creation returning back to Himself. 
But only the utmost patience has been and is sufficient to 
purJ the redeemed The iegai purging of our sins was done 
once and fi.ir all at Calvary 'I "in purging of our family short- 
comings has been going on ever since Patiently, patiently God refines us Tnrougti furnace afte.r furnace we pass 
Daily more and more of the dross is removed At last the 
day of gl.id cl:max will come for God and for us As the 
Sd versmi t Fi refines on dl in the s:lver he can see his o si-n face, 
so God will continue until we reflect perfectly the image of His 
own Son Then He will be satisfied, and will rest in His in' a 

Monday, December 30th. 
They shill be M'ne 

(verse 17) 
Or as die inorgin reai.ls, ' They shall be Mine 

Malachi iii 13-18, iv 1-6 
when I matte up My jewels 

when I 
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ma Ire tip My speciaL treasure God has heaps o ''easu r 
Every created sphere that shines in the heavens as sun or 
st-i' is part of His treasure Every hill and the cattle thereon, 
every mountain and the snow thereon, every flower w't5' the 
colours thereon, every oceen with the ships thereon are parts 
of 1-its treasure l3ut—}Iis special treasure consists of human 
hearts that have Iieen hewn from the quarries of a world thar 
has hardened itself against God To-day God's treasure is 
largely li,dden_hidden in small dwelling and spacious mail- 
sion, hidden 'a c,vil:sed England, or .Jark-si;innea and dark- 
hearted Africa, hidden in every country and clime But at 
last God w,h make up His jewels His special treasures wilt 
be collected together In that day only one fact will satisfy— 
the fact that v,e belong to His special treasure 

Tuesday, Desember 31st. Psalm ci 1-6 
Praise God in His sanctuary " (verse 1) 

It Is sweet to praiso God in His sanctuary To gather in 
the house of God, with the people ot God, under the inspiration 
of he Spirit of God, 10 listen to the word of God, and to lift up 
one's praise to God, oring bliss which only true worshippers 
taiow Liut to praise God in His sanctuary to-day will bring 
a special joy We shall look back over the year that has 
gone, we shall look forward to the yea that 's to come 
Memory will be tender, hope will be strong So long 'ihy 
power hath blessed rae "—thus we say as we look back 

Sure it still will lead me on "—ihus we say as 'c look for 
ward One more )ear has passed—bless God for aLl His 
love and grace! Another year is dawning—trust Cod for 
more and more grace We will praise, yea, we wI! ciii upon 
all that is within us to bless and praise His holy Nanie Then 
we will trust—as we step across the threshold into 1930 

Wednesday1 January 1st. Psalm i 1-1.6 

Wallceth not nor standeth nor sitteth" (verse 1) 
This year we shall do much walking, much stanuing, much 

sitting What company shalL we keep Shall we walk and 
stand arid sit w,th the ungodly Maybe at times for purposes of duty we shall have to mingle with such for a time But 
our hearts must not mingle with them Than we may be sure 
tnat as snon as our bodies are free they will quickly move in 
the direction of the heart When we are let go we shall go to 
our own company Wo shalt delight to walk with the children 
of God, and stand am,dst she multitudes of God, and sit wilh 
the worshippers of God Happy the peo'ple whose walk is 
entirely for God' Happy the people for whom the year 1930 
will bring a closer walk, a closer talk, a closer work with taod 
Let us walk as those wallc whose faith lifts them inside the 
heavenly City 

Thursday, öanuary mit Psalm ii 1-12 
Rejoice with trembling " (verse 11; 

Times of rejoicing are times of danger We do not usually 
iliink this Rut ,hen joy reaches a great height there is danger 
that we shall become over-confident, perhaps self-confident 
i,hthen success follows success, blessing is heaped upon bless- 
lag, and cxpanson foiiows expansion, there is a hidden danger 
den in our rejoicing For this reason it is to be noticeo in 
the service of God that waves of revival are frequently 
follow ad by waves of persecution One has well said that she 
has noticed that when being greatly blessed along one line 
she is greatly tesied along another God knows how to balance 
our lives iiierefore in all ow' Jo) there is need for a heaLiliy 
fear lest self-reliance takes the place of God-reliance, and our 
hearts are moved from their sheltered rest in God 

Friday, January aid. Psaim in 1-8 
The Lord sustained me " 

(verse 5) 
When '•'e say " The Lord sustained us," we need to safe- 

guard against pious formiility It is easy to claim the Lord's 
blessir%t when no special blessing has been given To say 
that the Lord did this and that, when aclually the Lord was 
silent, does not help us or our witness But while we need 
to guard against this, there is a life in Christ where such 
statements are not formal but real There is a faith wi.ich 
believes in the morneat-by-monicrit acting of the Lore, and re- 
ceives it 

" According to our faith " so will it be unto us 
Believe that the Lord sustains in sleep-time and waking time, 
restLng time and working c,me, praising time and speaking 
time, and what we believe will he a living fact in our daily 
experience Sweet is the experience of the soul which is so 

heavily leaning on the Lord that it knows that all strength is 

His 
Saturday. January 4th PsaLm 't i- 

I will both lay mc down in peace and sleep " (verse 8) 
Peace and sleep go hand in hand Peace brings sleep and 

sleep brings peace These facts take place -with worldly peop'e 
Worldly people know what it is to find sleep a marvellous 
restorer to heart and life Yet if this is true with the out- 
side world, how much more is it true for taose msrde the 
Church of Jesus Christ To know that the Lord is our Pro- 
tector brjngs a rest that the worldling never knows Storms 
of difficulty, storms of opposition, storms of misuncerstanding, 
blow round us But those storms will only keep us awake long 
enough for ,s to be sure that we are in the will of our heavenly 
Father—then we shall sleep the sleep of peaceful restoration 
Peace and sleep come to the unsaved when the storms are 
huihed Hut peace and steep come to the Spirit-filled Christian 
when the storm is at its height 

P 
(2) Mary Magdalene, out of whom the Lord cast 

seven demons (Luke viii 2) 

(3) Maiy of Betbany. the sister of Lazarus. 

Questions and Answers 
I have always been puzsled about she different 
Marys " spoken of in the Bible. Do you think that 

Mary, Lazarus' sister, mat the sinful woman who 
anointed Jesus' feet P 

The Bible mentions a number of Marys 
(1) Mary of Cleophas, also spoken about as Mary 

the wife of Cleophas, and Mary th mother of 
James and Joses (10110 xix, 25; Matt xxvii 56). 
Some think that this Mary was the elder sister of 
Mary, the mothr of the Lord Jesus, and that James 
and Joses were the same two mentioned in Matthew 
tein 5S If so then tile so-callerl sons of Isfary the 
mother of our Lord, were not really her sons, but 
her nephews. It is said that under such circum- 
stances to speak of nephews as sons, and cousins as 
brothers, was sometimes adopted The explanation 
however is not very satisfactory, and It is quite pos- 
sible that Mary of Cleophas had two sons named 
James and Joses, and that Mary the mother of the 
Lorl, also had two sons of the same name- These 
would be the natural chldreit of Mary and Joseph, 
born after the miraculous Holy Ghost conception of 
esus the Christ 

The belief that Mary of Bethany and Mary !rlag- 
dalene are 2dentlcal is surprising Not one single 
circumstance, except that of love and reverence for 
their Master, is common " Neither is there any 
ground for connecting Mary of Bethany with the 
woman of Luke vu 37-39 But John xi 2 connects 
Mary of Bethiany with the anointing of Matthew xxv 
6-8, Mark xis'. 3, and John xii 1-3 Luke vii gins the 
story of an anointing by an unnamed woman in 
Simon's house (it is not said Stmon the leper, as In 
the other cases) somcwhere in Qablee But Matthew 
xxvi , Mark xiv., and John xii give the story of an 
anointing by Mary of Bethany in the house of Simon 
the leper, in Bethany of Juda So that Mary of 
Bethany is nob ideatical with Mary Magdalene, nor 
with the unnamed woman of Luke vii 37-39. 

There were other Marys, but the mention of the 
foregoing covers th dflicu[ties in our enfluirer's 
question, 
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SOME OF THE REVIVAL PARTY'S 

1 Principal George Jereys, the Revivalist 2 Seen liapiicung in site Chin ColLege grounds 3 Queucirig up tn \Vales 4 Open-air baptism at Elim 
May 7 Llim Tabernacle, Southampton, opened in Nay 8 Elim tabernacle, Mote opened June 9 BaLk section of trowd in Greenoek Town 

front spc''o' and platform, Greenock 14 Evangelist James McWhirter 15 Cot7 Hall, Cardiff, where the Welsh Revival 
It is with a sense of deep gratitude and thanks to God that we Ionic back. over the enormous successes of the past year I u.s s the Lord'S doing sinilir truths is , mars elkus that such attainments are possible 1 i'e ;, of success is complete in the knowledge that these results are being ab 

gations in the largest halls in the country that hive beer 



L PARTY'S ACTIVITIES UI 1920. 

tint at Elim Woodlands 5 Back section of one of me crowded meetings til the largest chapel in Wales 6 LInt Tbernticle, Eastbourne opened in 
,reeno& Town Halt 10 Queueing up in Scotland 11 1 ha Royal lbert Halt packed from top to bottom 12 In the big tent at Brixton. 13 Tha 
eJsh kevivjl of 1929 commenced 16 Evangelist it E Darragh 17 Ba ek section of Splott Road Baptist Church, Cardiff 
Lord\ doing Considering that our .orl is con stantft between t'o buffers, namely, worldly opposition and the zealous btst unwise exponents of 
are teing ably and faithfully conserved lhink of the thousands who hate been eontcrtecl, the nhIraclH cf ieaIiag effected, and the vast congre- 

t1'fl Ease been g''pred by ru0 Foursiunre Gospel message all in answer to praer 
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Christmas, 1929. 
CHRISTMAS bells are ringing 

In my happy soul, 
'Waves of heavenly rapture 

O'er and o'er mc roll 
Christ has touched ray spirit, 

I have beet, made whole, 
Thoughts of God's great goodness 

Hourly me control 

Once the world was Chnstless, 
Bound by Satan's spell, 

Multitudes were rushing 
Toward a fearful hefl. 

God sent forth a Savoux, 
Sin arid death to quell 

Praise Thy Name for ever, 
Christ Immanuel 

Sweet and ever Sweeter 
Is Thy Name to me; 

Deep and ever deeper 
Seems Thy love to be, 

Clear and ever clearer 
Through Thy Word I see 

Christmas was God's love-step 
Unto Calvary 

* * * 

After Twenty-Five Years. 
It WAS tr 1904, exactly a quarter of a century ago, 

that the hills and valleys1 the towns, and the mines 
of Wales began to ring with the praises of God 
Revival then came to 1-Vales. The country was 
stirred to its depths. " God seemed to in the 
atmosphere " was the verdict of one Wherever men 
and women mond, inside places of worship or out 
on the lonely hills, there was a sense of God's pre: 
sence %Vales met God—God met Wales I There 
was a time of indescribable revivat. Then came 
years of burdencd prayer for a fresh revival. Now 
that prayer is being marvellously answered Principal 
Jeifreys and his revival party are proving, in the 
hands of God, the instruments for bringing to Walas 
a refreshing which on all hands is being likened unto 
the 1904 Revival We are full of praise for what has 
happened so far—for remarkable campaigns in Car- 
diff and Swansea, for rivers of living water which 
have flowed out from these centres to other centres 
We must pray on Let the voice of intercession con- 
tinually arise- God can honour kneeling Christians 
Prayer and preaching must go forward hand in hand 
The lifting up of the hands of prayer and the layIng on of the hands of power cannot be separated God i ready to bless—are we ready to pray? 

p 
We regret that owing to tIe pressure on our space in this issue, news from our missionaries in Africa, 

Mexico, and India has been unavotdably held over 
Look out for this special feature in the next Evangel, 
which will be on sale on New Year's Eve, and dated 
3rd Jarmarv, 1930 

FOURSQUARE ON TUE WORD OF COD 

Chrthtrnaø 3rceting& 
to flIt Qnr lReabcre 

tbe Ebitor senbs to 
evcv reaber at tbe 
'Ettin Evangel nub 
fotirstrnre tevtvaUt' bct \flzbcz tot a V€L-9 
bapp9 Cbtistmas anb a 
iflew Jear at rtcb bIess 
tn, thItet, Lihonib ibe 
tarr. wtth trntttut zet' 
vice for iblin wbo toveb 
is anb gtvc tliilett 
tot Rb. 
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Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance 
Founder and Principal Overseer, Principal George Jeffrey's 

T HE Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded 
by Principal George Jeffrey's, in Monaghan, 
Ireland, in the year 1915. It consists of Elim 

RCVLVaI and Healing Campaigns, Elim Publications and 
Supplies Elim Bible College, Elim Foursquare Gospel 
Churches, and the Eliot E;angel, its Official Organ It stands uncom- 
promisingly for 
the whole B:ble 
as the inspired 
Word of God, 
and contends for 
THE FAITH 
against all 
modern thought. 
higher criticism 
and new theo- 
logy. It con- 
demns extrava- 
gance and fana- 
ticism in eery 
shape and form 
It promulgates 
the old - time 
Gospel in old- 
time power 

We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of 
God that the Godhead eternally exists in three Per- 
sons—Father, Son and Holy Ghost that ruin came 
by the F411, and redemption by the shed blood of Christ 
%Ve believe in the personal and pre-millennial return of 
Chr'st, 'n the eternal conscious bliss of believers, and the 

eternal conscious 
punishment of 
Christ-rejectors 
Our great theme 
is Jesus Christ. 
We preach Him 
as Saviour from 
sin, Healer of 
the body, Bap- 
tiser in the Holy 
Ghost, and 
coming Lord 
and King Built 
solidly on the 
Word of God, 
and containing 
four principal 
parts, we call 
this the Four-. 
square Gospel 

Jesus Ckrist—Saznour. The Crowded Inn 
An EaStern Chat by PaStor P. N. CORRY (Dean of Me Elim Bible College) 

W HEN we travel ii England we are content 
to go about with the smallest amount of 
baggage possible If we put up for the 

night at a vaysicte inn w0 expect our genial host to 
provide beds and bedding, lighting, food, in fact 
everything necessary for our comfort, and if he does 
not do sci make our complaint when the bill is paid 
It is vastly different in the unchanging East There 
you take with you au that you require, not only for 
your comfort but for th necessities of life—bed and 
bedding, food and cooking utensils, pots and pans, 
lamp, and the wherewithal to light it Baggage of 

all lcinds, loads of all sizes, quickly mount up because 
everything that you need must go with you, other- 
wise you are in for a trying journey. 

Most Christmas pictures that depict either the ar- 
rival of joseph and Mary at Bethlehem, or the flight 
into Egypt, shew them as 

TRAVELLING IN EUROPEAN FASHION 
without the slightest provision for the needs of the 
journey, instead of in Lastern fash.on th all the 
household goods with them So that it is obvious 
that to appreciate the narratne of the birth of the_—m 
Lord Jesus at Bethlehem we must get out of our 

OVERSEERS and DIVISIONAL SUPERINTENDENTS 

Pastor E. C W Boultoni Pastor W. Hendersoni Pasior E. I Phillips; 
Overseer and Divi. Supt. Overseer and Divi. $ilpt. Secretary-General. 

Pastor W. C. ljathaway% Pastor H. Tweed: 
Divisional Superintendent. Divisional SuperIntendent. 
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Pastor C. lclngstoni 
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minds the mental picture that the English word 

inn " conjures up in our imagination and construct it again of Eastern materials The word that is 
transiated inn " is the ancient khan or caravansera 
of the East I havç seen many, and lodged in some, 

and nothing could be further from what we in Eng- 
land call an inn 

As you enter through the large gateway and pass 
the innkeeper's quarters, you come into a large court- 
yard in the centre of which, when the khan is full, 
you will see camels, oxen, asses, goats, dogs and 
donkeys in a wonderful mixture, and the noise is 
even more distracting than the smell. If it is a 
village inn it will be like that in the above picture, 
which was photographed near Babylon. The cavern- 
like openings off the central courtyard serve as 
kitchen, parlour and bedroom combined, and one of 
these is assigned to each company of guests; this 
is generally monopolised by the ladies while the 

flNtLEMEN ADJOURN TO THE COFFEE SHOP. 

The animals of the party are tethered to the stalls 
in front of these openings or accommodated in the 
centre of the courtyard Water for drinking or 
cooking is drawn from the well at the gate, and the 
only thing the innkeeper supplies is the straw for 
the beds There the company will settle down, 
women to cook the evening meal and men to attend 
to the animals and to gossip If the inn is in a city. 
markers may be held in it, and there will undoubted- 
ly be a coffee shop for the people who lodge there 
as well as other food stalls Goods as shewn in the 
second photograph, of the khan Ortman of Baghdad, 
will be stored there by rich merchants, and there may 
be no room by reason of the amount of merchandise 
that is occupying the room of travellers 

find that there was no room for them in the inn 
(Luke ii 7). Not a single opening but some family 
gathered for the ta'cng had taken it, not a place 
even in the open space—all was occupied by animals 
and by the goods and chattels of the travellers The 
noisy eastern crowd, thronging every part of the 
khan, the fights between the clogs, the confusion and 
babel of sound as sell as the innkeeper's protesta- 
tions, all said " No room 

In Joseph, the reputed father of Christ, the line of 
Da'.icl tent back through Solomon In Mary it 
ran from a )ounger branch of the family through 
Nathan Therefore of all people in Bethlehem 
that night they had the greatect right to be accom- 
modated itt the city of David 

THEIRS WAS THE PRIOR CLAIM, 

but there was no room in the inn. These lineal des- 
cendants of the house of David had to turn away,' 
and in a stable find the lodging that they could not 
find in the khan. Here the Sav,our of the world was 
born and laid in the manger, and He who was Heir 
of all things shared His cradle with the beasts of the 
field. Three times over in this wonderful account 
of His birth thc fact of the manger is stressed (Luke 
ii. 7, 12, 16), and it was thc sign that the shepherds 
were told to look for They searched Bethlehem not 
for a child in a palace, or in a silken crib, or even 
in the inn, but for the Babe in a manger, and they 
found Jesus 

Photo by) [P N Carry 
A Famous Baghdad Khan. 

the human breast than the Lord Jesus, and yet the 
sad part of the story is that even at Christmas of 
1929, there are so many hearts where He should be 
by right that are too fall to receive Him. He says, 

Photo by] [1' N Corry 
A Village inn. 

No one has a greater right to reign and dwell in 

To such a place came Mary and Joseph only to (Conchided on page 551) 
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Jesus Christ—Healer. 

Healing from Heaven 
"I am the Lord that Healeth Thee" 

By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON (National Secretary of Me Elim Crusader Movement) 

D IVINE HEALING is a subject upon which 
much has been written and spoken of recent 
years, and which has aroused considerable 

criticism and controversy both within and without the 
Christian Church We believe that a number of 
these derogatory comments and conclusions are the 
result of a fundamental misunderstanding of the truth, 
in some instances occasioned by the misleading and 
distorted presentation of the teaching given by its 
exponents We regret that it has come to be re- 
garded by many as a sort of pet theory, propounded 
by an emotional minority, whose judgment in a 
matter so vital is considered anything but reliable 
But if we can only come to see that Divine healing 
is an integral part of the rich love-legacy left to the 
New Covenant Church by her risen Lord, we shall 
then view it altogether differently 

A large proportion of Christians regard Divine 
healing, together with every other miraculous mani- 
festation of Divine power, as somethng peculiar to 
the apostolic era, and which passed away with the 
close of that period This has come to be 

THE GENERALLY ACCEPTED VIEW 

of orthodoxy We fail to find any authoritative war- 
rant for such an assumption We cannot discover 
one single scriptural statement which indicates that 
it was the Divine intention to withdraw the power of 
healing from the Church on earth during the present 
dispensation What we do find is that whenever and 
wherever the Church has declined spiritually, there 
you lose trace of these supernatural signs—on the 
other hand, where you see genuine Holy Ghost re- 
vival, Iieahngs often have taken and still do take 
place 

Philip Mauro, in his excellent little booklet on this 
subject, points out that "one of the commonest pre- 
conceptions brought to the study of the Bible is that 
it deals exclusively with man's spiritual concerns, 
and makes provision only for his spiritual needs 

For example, we cannot conceive that the inspired 
prescription found in the fifth chapter of James was 
intended to have a merely local application or that it 
represents a temporary expedient to meet a passing 
need We have but little sympathy with 

THOSE BARRIER-BUILDING THEOLOGIANS. 
who are such adepts at dispensational diplomacy. 
Any truth which fails to accord with their rigid rule 
of belief is placed outside the pale of present-day 
Christian experience It is either relegated to the 
past or projected into the future—but always hope- 
lessly out of reach Such interpreters of God's Word 
would do well to consider Spurgeon's statement to 
his students, " The man who lives in the region of 
faith dwells in the realm of miracles." 

We are quite aware that the exponents of Divine 
healing can be confronted with numbers of cases 
where apparently its power has failed, and if testeo 
solely by such seeming failure, we should possibly 
arrive at a false and faithless conclusion. 

We are faced with one of two things. Either the 
mind of God has been misapprehended and the Word 
of God misapplied, or there is some human hindrance 
to the desired healing Many questions crowd into 
the mind Is it the Divine will to heal the body 
to-day? If so, to wnat extent? Does God provide 
healing for all' We must, in a matter of such im- 
port, be careful to keep entirely to the Word of God 

A great deal depends upon 
OUR ATTITUDE TO SiCKNESS. 

Are we to regard disease as a friend or foe? Is it 
to be welcomed or withstood? Are we to submit 
and succumb to its power, or does God expect us to 
take our stand upon the victory ground of Calvary for full deliverance? Does the Word of God offer 
the believer such encouragement as to warrant him 
trusting Jehovah with his body' And here we would 
add that we strongly deprecate anything in the 
nature of experiment in this matter. Let all action 
that entails absolute trust in God alone be the result 
of God-given conviction Do not lean upon an- 
other's conviction. Do not allow yourself to be 
pushed into a position which lack of faith must sooner 
or later make untenable, and which may lead to the 
eclipse of faith altogether. Wait upon Godi Read 
His Word, and ask Him to make it plain And 
when the conviction comgs, God will confirm it with 
out fail We must beware lest we confuse fanati- 
cism with faith " The difference between faith and 
fanaticism is this: faith always and only rests upon the Word of God- fanaticism rests on something else, 
either in addition or opposition to the Bible " Let us 

TAKE CARE NOT TO GO BEYOND 

the inspired truth in our quest of healing As one 
has said, " The Gospel is the inviolable self-authen- 
ticating message, the absolute standard in the fellow- 
ship of faith, which, judging all else, is judged of 
none 

Our Lord declared that all power" was given unto Him in heaven and in earth—therefore when He 
ascended on high He led every form of captivity 
captive, making pi4ncipalities and powers bend to 
His sovereign sway In view of this are we not safe 
and sound in believing that this Calvary-conquest 
extended to the physical as well as the spiritual? 
We believe that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is in- 
tensely practical in its provision for a needy world— 
that God's gift is in every sense adequate in its 
sweep and scope—that when the Divine Father plans 
and provides salvation it will be all-sufficient. 
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Having said this muds let us now, in order to 

provide a foundation for faith, proceed to shew from 
the Word of God the authority for Divine healing 
Having done this, we shall attempt to indicate the 
purpose of Divine healing, and, in closing, mention 
several hindrances to Divine hea1ang. 

In the first place then let us examine the authority 
for Divine heating. The Scriptures distinctly teach 
Divine healing. Our first and final appeal must be to 
the Word of God; this is the test to which we ask 
you to submit this question Ttiis is 

NO FIELD OR SPECULATION 

No one u ill challenge the fact that Diine heating is 
lound in die Old Testament God gave to His 
people guaiantees which included heavenly heaith in- 
surance Conditions were stipulated which, when 

respccted, exempted them from the diseases to which 
their national netghbours were subject. Coming into 
the New Testament we are not surprised therefore to 
find the reelation oE the Old Testament continued 
in the New, revealing a striking consistency in the 
Divine purpose and programme 

As early as Genesis xx 17, we are introduced to 
the healing power of Jehovah. A prayerful perusal 
of Jewish history furnishes us with a picture of a 
whole nation kept in health through simple reliance 
upon the unfailing and unchanging promises of God 

In Exodus we have God revealing Himself as 
Jehovah Itopheca—" I am the Lord that healeth 
thee.'' The Psalmist in a reflective but inspired mood 
reminds us that God " sent His Word and healed 
them " And yet again when offering the sacrifice 
of praise, his song ascends in the words. " Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul ,..+ who hualeth all thy diseases 

In the second place let us not forget that the Lord 
Jesus purchased Divine healing when He went to the 
Cross, His precious life blood being the purchase 

HIS ATONING WORK WAS TWOFOLD 

—to redeem from sin and sickness The whole man 
was io1ved in the Fall, body as well as soul being 
expos to the consequences of disobedience. and 
therefore in the Atonement there must needs be a 
perfect provision made for spirit, soul, and body. 
Divine nealing is not separate fi-ona, but part of re- 
demption Only the exegesLs of unbelief attempts to 
divorce that which God hath o1ned together We 
must nra presume to limit the scope of Calvary's 
victory 

Turning to Isaiah Inc 5, we find that " He was 
wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for 
our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was up- 
on Him, and with His stripes we are healed " In 
this passage you have i.'he double triumph of the 
Cross foretold In Matthew viii 17, we have a New 
Testament reference to the foregoing scripture, and 
here the word used is even more explicit and ex- 
pressive—" Himself took our infirmities, and bare 
our sichriesses " Now it is obvious that exactly what 

happened to sin, also happened to sickness—there 
can be n( possible mistake here—the two manifesra- 
tions of the same power were dealt with in the same 
manner, at the sane ['mc, by the same Person, with 
the same result Christ, God's slain Lamb, bore ray 

sirs end my sickness to the tree and to the tomb— 
hence the glorious health possible to His people in 
this day 

Thine was the chastisement with no release, 
That mine might be the peace, 
The bruising ana tne stripes were Thinc, 
That healing might be mine 

Thirdly, we find that our Lord Jesus Christ both 
PREACHED AND PRACTISED DIVINE HEALING. 

In Luke iv 18, we discover Him saying, 
The Spirit of the Lord is uoon i-fe beciuse He bath 

anointed Me to preach the Gospel to the poor, He bath sent 
Me to heal the broken-hearted to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to tic bind, to set at 
liberty them that are bruised 

Think how wondrously this passage finds its Lu!- 
filment in those remarkable thi'cc-and-a-ha.lf years' 
ministry of our Lord. The four Gospels literally 
abound with examples of His healing energy Let 
us gather up one or two instances. From Mark v. 
26 we find that Christ did not exert His healing power 
because of a lack of medical men Whre their 
skill failed His pro"ed sufficient Matthew tells us 

(chapter iv 23, 24) that the Lord healed every form 
of disease He did not special!se in sonic particular 
type of disease . He was Master of all, no matter 
how ceadly or deep-rooted, they yielded to the touch 
or the command of Christ 1-laying dealt with the 
root-cause of sickness, He is now able effectilally to 
deal with every phase of its mantfestat,on Haing 
obtained such a complete 

TpruupH OVER THE AUTHOR OF flISEASE, 

He is now able to overcome his work 
Then, still further, let us bear in mind, that the 

Holy Ghost demonstrates Divine healing (Acts x. 38; 
Ronsans viii It). It is the work of the Holy SpIrit 
to make actual in the believer's experience all that 
the Lord Jesus purchased at Calvary, and to translate 
the virtue of that victory into pain-drawn bodies. 
Just as I-fe snakes expenmental salvation, sanctifica- 
tion, etc , by faith, so He works out the healing 
aspect of the Cross 

Moreover the Word of God contains ample evidence 
that the early Church in its primitive purity believed 
in and practised Divine healing The apostles' com- 
mission included both the powcr and the promise of 
Divine healing Part of their rninistiy was to heal 
the sick 

Blessed be thc glorious tidings 
To a suffr±ng woild revealed, 

Jesus has atoned for sirliness, 
For by His stripes we are healed 

Briefly let us now think of 
THE PURPOSE OF OTVINE HEALING 

1 That God might be glorified (I. Cot vi 20). 
The redeemed body is intended to become a temple for 
the glorification of God Does a diseased body 
glorify God2 Some may inquire, 

'' Is God always 
glorified in those who are iiealee2 Personally I 
have never known a genuine case of healing which 
has not been the means of magnifying the Lord- 
God is both glorified in those healed and those who 
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witness the healing (Acts iv 21; Matt. ix. 8; Mark 
ii 12, Luke v. 26) Who can behold the miraculous manifestrition or 
Divine power without being stirred to give God the 
glory! If there was more of the supernatural in the 
Church to-day there wouki be less infidelity in the 
world 

Others again may say, 
" Does not sickness 

patiently borne glorify God? " Yes, undoubtedly it 
does. But how much more does the deliverance of 
the sufferer by the power of God glorify Him? 

2 That the Word of God may be fulfilled In the 
eighi:h chapter of Matthew we have the record of 
Christ's healing power, which it d1st1nctly declares 
was manifested "that it might be fulfilled which -was 
spoken by Esaias the prophet " Surely Divine heal- 
ing is one of the greatest of Christian evidences, 
proving the validity of the claim of the Bible to be 
God-breathed. 

3. That th presence of the hying Christ may be 
de,nonsirrfled in the midst of His Church Thus H 
is (lec Eared to be 

THE SON OF GOD W.Tn POWER. 
Diine healing supplying one of thc strongest pioofs 
of His resurrection and presence in the glory 

4 That the works of the Devil flay be dest'oyed 
For this purpose was the Son of God manifested, 

that He might destroy the works of the Devil 
(I. John in 8) When the power of the Cross is re- 
vealed in the destruction of disease, surely this re- 
presents a glorious exhibition of Chnst's authority 
over au the power of the enemy 

That hcalng often fails to fol]ow the fulfilment of 
the scriptural commands reveals that there may be 
hindrances on the human side which prevent the de- 
sied result Amongst other hindrances to healing 
we briefly mention the following 

I Sin in the heart (Psalm lxvi. 18) There must 
b heart purity 

2. Idols in the life (Ezekic.l xiv. 3) Christ must 
be first in the heart of the believer 

3 Unbelief (Mark xi. 23). 
4 Impunty of motiire (James iv. 3) 
Each or any of the above will prevent the flow of 

DivIne life and render faith impossible Place your- 
self in the hands of the Great Physician, and prove 
that He is, even in this particular, the very same 
Jesus,'' who is able to do exceeding abundantly above 
alL that you have asked or thought. 

DR. A. B. SIMPSON 

brings out very beautifully, in his little book, The 
Gospel of Healtng the fact that we draw health for 
spirit, soul and body from the resurrection life of 
Christ within us As we are buried with Him in His 
death, so we are united to Him in newness of life. 

Life for the body from above, 
Life thro' the Spirit's qmch'ning breath 

Heard by the resurreation life 
That raised our Messed Lord frem death 

If the centre is right, surely the drcumference will 
be right also If the heart is washed clean, and the 
life is daily walking in the will of God, the mind 

and body must comp under its beneficent reign Often 
the life is not lived wisely, or the nervous system has 
been ruined through years of rush and overwork. 
God often has to teach us what it means to be 
null" before He can give us heal.ng end health. 

Recently a clergyman who had been anointing suf- 
ferers said, What matters is the will of God 
This is the great point When we get into God's will 
we shall be living wisely and we shall get not merely 
healing but health We cannot ovei-Crnplissise the 
fact that God wants His people to treat their bodies 
wisely and reverently as 

THE TEMPLES OF THE HOLY GHOST. 

In using the metaphor of the temple and the body, 
Paul brings before us the tiiought that our bodies be- 
ing the house or dwelling place of God should be 
carefully trcated Some peop1c consider it aIm ct 
a irtiic to neglect tlienisel es Let it be said thai 
God is not prepared to perforcu a perpetual miracle 
11 save u from the fruit of our folly and careless'-ie'.s 
We reap what we sow Let us never forget that 
God expects the fullest and most intelligent co-opera- 
tion from His people along the lines of healing Let 
us carefully avoid aught that would prevent the iranl_ 
festation of the Divine power in our bodies, ever ri- 
membenng that health is a greAter triumph of Gori' 
puwer than healing 

Would you prove this Great Physician, 
Yoo must do what He commuciile, 

CarPf.aLiy obe) H s orders. 
Lie submiss:ve in His hands 

You must trust without a question, 
Cast upon Him es 'ry care, 

And you'ii find there s balm in Gcscuo, 
There's ii Great Physician there 

(Concluded from page 548) 

Behold I stand at the door and knock, if any hear 
My voice and open the door, I will come in to hint 
and will sup with him, and he with Me." But He 
is kept outside because 

THE LIFE IS TOO FULL, 

the inn not large enough The merchandise of life 
fills the floor, the goods and chattels of our earthly 
pilgrimage hold such a large place that there is no 
room for the King of Glory The beasts of burden 
and passion oerrun the inn, filling it with their 
noise, and anybody and anything is given the right 
t) find a lodging so that -when lie knocks there is 

no room " The wonder of His condescending love 
and His great grace is that when the inn is full He 
is content with a stable Only give Him the place, 
and once again Jesus the Saviour shall dwell in your 
heart through faith. Please do not try and turn the 
inn out because if you start there is never any end 
Open the door even of the crowded l.fe at once— 
let Him in, and He will clear out all that needs 
cleansing, so that the feast may begin 



I (John) indeed baptise you with water unto repentance 
but He (Jesus that cometh after me is mightier than I . . He shall haptise you with the Hory Ghost and with 
fire (Matthew iii 11) 

John truty baptised with water but ye shall be baptised with the HoLy Ghost, not many days hence (Acts i 5) 

L ET us set out our talk together under four 
iie.tdings 

L The Baptism in the Holy Spirit was the special 
distinguishing sign of the Lord Jesus Chttst 

The sign that distinguished John the Baptist was 
the baptism or immersion in water. He was known 
as John the Baptiser. But 

THE SPECIAL SIGH 

that distinguished the Lord Jesus was the baptism or 
immersion in the Holy Ghost lie was Jesus the 
Baptiser in the Holy Ghost But notice the irides- 
cribable superiority of the Lord Jesus over John 
John was not th saviour of the soul, neither the 
healer of i:he body (John did no mirac!es), neither was 
his second coming promised He was only the bap- tiser in water. But the Lord Jesus is the Saviour of 
the soul, the Healer of the body. the returning Lord 
aol King, and also the great Baptiser in the Holy 
Ghost 
2 The Beptisni in the Holy Spirit was the second 

or double seal of ownership. 
This comes out so clearly in Ephesians 1. 14- 

In whom (that is, in Christ) also, after that ye 
believed, ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of pro- 
mise. Notice, af tot they believed, they were thus 
scaled. Also observe that die reference here can- 
not be to salvation, for the Holy Spirit of promise is 
spoken about. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT OF PROMISE 
identifies the Spirit with the words of the Lord jesus 
in Acts i , " But wait for the promise of the Father 
which, saith He, ye have heard of Me 

But the promise of the Father was made to saved 
men. That the disciples before Pentecost -were saved 
cannot be doubted Christ called them " brethren 
He invited them to tile Lord's Supper, which is only 
for the Lord's peop!e. He told them to rejoice be- 
cause their names were written in heaven (Luke x 
20) Therefore another sealing must have taken 
place whcn they were baptised in the Spirit on the 
Day of Pentecost. ' They were sealed with the Holy 
Spr.t of promise They already belonged to the 
Lord, but at Pentecost that 

OWNERSHIP WAS SEALED OR CONFIRMED. 
Let me simply illustrate Pet-laps you are a far- 

mer If not, imagine yourself one. A lamb is born 
on your fan" from one of your sheep. That lamb 
is yours. Without doubt it is your property. It 
was born yours. But a few weeks later you brand 
it You put your initial upon it. If your name is 

Smith you brand it with the letter S. Now that 
which was your property beforehand, receives your 
seal It is doubly yours. It is yours by birth The 
additional seal or brand proves to everybody that it 
is yours. So when we receive the Holy Spirit we 
are sealed or branded in a special way. We are born 
the chiidren of God at salvation, but that salvation 
is confirmed in the eyes of all when the baptism in 
the Holy Spirit is received 
3 The sign of the Lord Jes us is an obvious sign 

Every case recorded in the New Testament of those 
baptised in tint HoLr Spirit records an experience that 
was undoubted Every experience was demonstrative 
When the disciples were baptised in the Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost there were 

PRECEDING SIGNS Atm SUCCEEDING SIGNS. 
There was the noise as of rushing wind—there were 
tongues of fire—there was speaking in other tongues 
as the Holy Ghost gave utterance In the ease of 
the Sari antans m Acts vii, 17 there were such dear 
signs tInt they had received the Holy Ghost that 
Simon, the one-time sorcerer, wanted to buy the mrir- 
vellous power of giving the Holy Ghost In the case 
of the household of Cornelius (Acts x ), there was 
such a wonderful outpouring that the people were 
astonished, as they heard this household " speak 
with tongues and magnify God " The same thing 
took place with the Ephesrans in Acts xix. 

Did those who came to be baptised in water by 
John know when they were baptised 2 Of course they 
did They knew the very moment when they were 
immersed When people are baptised by the Lord 
Jesus in thc Holy Ghost, 

DO THEY KNOW IT? 
Of course they do Ask Finney, ask Moody, ask 
Torrey, and Pastor Pethrus of Sweden, ask Pastor 
Barratt of Norway, ask Principal Jeifreys, ask Evan 
Roberts,—t' When 'von were filled itli the Holy 
Spirit did you know it2 " And all will thunder back 
the reply— " 

Yes, certainly we knew it " Their ex- 
periences vatted—but they certainly knew when this 
glorious experience was received. 
4 The sign is the outcome of complete response to 

the Lord Jesus. - 

How did the disciples of John receive their bap- 
tism In water? 

(1) They tieard the call of John 
2) They responded to that call. 
3) They waded through the waters to him. 
4) They trusted themselves entirely to his ants 

(5) He immersed them in water. 
Thus do we receive the Baptism in the Holy Ghost 

\T.re hear call of the Lord Jesus—we respond ro 
that call—we trust ourselves into His hands—He 
immerses us with the Ho!y Spirit 

It is such a baptism that every believer ngeds. It 
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JesusChrist—Bapt,ser in the Holy Ghost. 

The Sign of Jesus our Lord 
By Pilndpal P. 0. PARKER (of the Christia,i Workers' Bible Corresjondence School) 
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is such a baptism that is the secret of all revival. 
Men may scorn it, men may deny it because of the 
fleshly extravagance of some, but, after all opponents 
have done all they can, there remains the undoubted 
fact, on the testimony of Scripture, and on the testi- 
many of past and present experience, that here is 
such a mighty baptism for those who will seek it. 

The Baptism n the Holy Spirit in the New Testa- 
merit was accompanied by mighty signs. For many 
centuries the signs were greatly modifled. Only a 
few here and there having a real Acts experience. 
But in the early part of this century God, in answer 
to much prayer, began again to pour out His Spirit n a remarkable way. In India, Africa, China, 
Japan, Sweden, Holland, America1 England, Scot- 
land, and many other places individuals received a 
mighty blessing from God—a truly miraculous one. 

Among the first to receive this experience was 
Pastor Barratt of Norway, author of In the Days of 
the Lijlter Ra,n He has told us his experience in 
the book, When the Fire F&. 

Pastor Barratt was born in England, but in early 
life went to Norway. In the course of years be be- 
came a Methodist minister He became the head of 
the Christiania City Mission In the interests of this 
mission Pastor Barratt went to America it was 
while there that the great transforming crisis took 
place in his experience. A great hunger had entcrcd 
his heart for 

A REAL PENTECOSTAL EXPERIENCE. 
He prayed much Hc also fasted Here is his own 
account. 

Hallelujah t It took place yesterday, Sunday, 
October 7th, between five and six p m Praise the 
Lord, my heart is burning I It seems to me that I 
am the happiest man in the world; everything has 
become new, I am filled with peace and joy and love 
to God and man 

I had nouced, at times on Sunday, a remarkable 
warmth in my breast, but it left me. Whilst weep- 
ing Sunday afternoon, a little before five p in,, the 
fire came back to my breast I hid my face in a 
towel, so as not to disturb the inmates next door, bt it did not jasi: long ere I snouted so ]otid]y, that 
they must have heard me afar off, had it not been 

for the noise in the street. I was a while bathed in 
perspiration (They no doibt shouted aloud in the 
house of Cornelius—' loudiy magnified God,' Acts it. 
46, Norwegian translation). I could not help it; 
I was seized by the holy power of God throughout 
my whole being, and it swept through my whote 
body as welL Then my whole body shook under 

tHE GREAT WORKINGS OF ThE SPIRIT. 
A still greater blessing was held in store for me— 

the full baptism in the Holy Ghost and fire." 
On November 15th Pastor Barratt received his 

further experience While he was being prayed for 
a crown of fire as suddenly seen over his head, and 
a cloven tongue as of fire before it. The very same 
moment his whole being was filled with light and an 
indescribable power, and in a loud voice he began 
to speak in a foreign language Then he began to 
pray in the Spirit Thus it went on for hour after 
hour 

A closing paragraph in his own words wit I now be 
sufficient to complete this article 

Sometimes I burst out in thanks to God for 
HIS MARVELLOUS GRACE TOWARDS ME. 

Prostrate on the floor I rejoiced, and praised my 
Saviour for His love. Soruetunes it seemed as if 
the veil were so thin, r could almost expect to see 
the heavens open over me Glory l Glory I 

- 
Glory 

Oh I that I, unworthy as I am, should experience 
anything like this Such waves of God's love swept 
over me, that I ept and sang in the Spirit 

''Somet;mes I have felt as if 1 were strong enough 
to cast a mountain into the sea Now I understand 
the secret, how Samson and Da'-id got their strength 
At four o'clock in the morning I went to rest and 
slept as a little child 

Just one question to the reader in closing 
" Have 

you receiced the Holy Ghost since you believed? 
Don't expect exactly the same experience that camc 
to Pastor Barratt Experiences at the baptism vary, 
just as experiences at salvaticin vary Seek God's 
best Let Him give the experience that seems good 
in His sight But be sure of this, you will know— 
you will know when you have been immersed In the 
Holy Ghost. 

HE IS COMING 
(Concluded from page 555) 

bwldicig and go out into the starry night to gaze into 
the wonder of God's handiwork Then with ap- 
proaching morning I often used to see rising over 
the distant horizon the morning star, and as I watched 
it rise higher and higher in the sky, I knew that 
soon the first grey streaks of dawn would appear, and 
then voeld follow the glorious sunrise of which the 
star was the herald So at the present time the 
world is in the darkness of night, and the darkness 
deepens, but, thank God, 

THE STAR OF HIS PROMISE 

shines out, and to those of us who have accepted 
Him as Lord and Master, that Morning Star has 
already arisen in our hearts and we know that the 
morning is about to dawn. Soon the heavens will 
glow and brighten with the radiance of our King. 

Soon the blackness of the night will be shattered by 
the glorious rising of the Sun of Righteousness with 
healing in His wings Many to-day are looking, as 
did the Jews of old, for world-peace and security. 
and to many of them the future holds no promise, for 
thy too will be disappointed But to Those who are 
looking for His coming, He will appear in His glory. 

So we can rejoice that as this dispensation draws 
to a close in the death struggles of the old creation, 
the promise of His coming shines out brightly on the 
horizon with a vision of a ngw heaven and a new 
earth made glorious by His presence. Christ in the 
believer is his hope of that coming glory The day 
will dawn; the King will come; and this Christmas- 
tide we are nearer to it than ever before. This 
happy remembrance of His first advent brings 
nearer to the fulfilment of the promise uttered, in 
the early dawn of the world's history His coming 
is as sure as the dawn. Yes, He is coming! 
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Jesus Christ—Coming King 

He is Coming 
By Pastor W. G. HATHAWAY (Divisional Superintendent of Lindon S. Division) 

We have not followed cunnnigl devised faWn when 
our Lord Jesus Chnst, but were eyewitnesses of His 
prophecy; whereunto ye do well tint ye take heed 

the day davtn and the day star arise 

H E is coming1 Swilt as th lightning' Sure 
as the dawn This Cliristmastide, as the 
bells chime out ovçr the frost and snow, they 

will echo again the glad message to you and me. 
He is coming Coming to fulfil His promise to the 
waiting Church Coming to usher in earth's sab- 
bath of rest and to make the lion lie down with the 
lamb Coming to still the warneg earth with ilis 
kiss of peace. Coming to gather up the threads of 
all the dispensations, and hold them in His pierced 
hand Coming to take upon Himself the government 
of a sin-stricken world. Coming to oust Satan from 
his age-long entrenchmenrs, and to set: up His King- 
dom Coming to be King of all kings and Lord of 
all lords 

THE MESSACE OF HIS COMING 

is by no means a new one, for from the early dawn 
of history the heavenly message has rung out like 
chiming bells over the deathlike stillness of earth's 
desolation, bringing hope to a despairing world 
When as yet the first man stilt lived and breathed. 
God began to unfold His promise of a paradise i-es-- 
tored, an earth renewed, and of a coming kingdom 
over which lie wo1ld be King Enoch, whose faith 
linked him arm in arm with God, had heard the 
whispers of His voice and believing, had declared 
abroad his faith in the coming day of Jesus Christ 
While yet surrounded with the unbelief and darkness 
of a decadent race, he saw the star of promise arise 
m the horizon and rejoiced- Never in all the clark- 
ness of the history of this sin-scarred orb has there 
appeared a night when the promise of His coming 
has not shone out with inspiration and hope, pont- 
ing away to the dawn of a better day. 

What a faith those patriarchs of old had! How 
god-like and Divine their bearing in the midst of a 
scoffing and sin-hardened generatton How marvel- 
lous their grip of the promise vhich, although afar 
oft, was their constant source of joy How majestic 
their stand in the fiery flame of perseduton which 
blazed along their path Truly they held the things 
of earth with light estimation, not accepting deliver- 
ance, that they might obtain a better resurrection— 
at His coming. What 

A PICTURE OF PATIENT PERSEVERANCE 

we get In the recor.-l of their lives, but what a wealth 
of joy and gladness theirs as they embraced the sure 
promise of their Lord 

So from the earliest ages the \Word of God concern- 
mg this great truth has shone out bright arid clear 
like a gleam of heaven's sunshine, and as piophet 
after prophet arose aad each added his note to the 
message. so the light of truth concerning it increased 
in its brilliancy 

vie made known to you the power and coming of 
majesty . - We have also a mote sure word of 
as unto a hght that shiyteth in a thrrk place, until 
in your hearts —II. Peter i 16, 19. 

I remember at one time taking a trip over one of 
the ranges of hills which stretch across the south of 
Scotland Nearing the top, where the road crosses 
at the highest part, we noticed the water from a 
spring trickling along the roadside. As we travelled 
along, the tiny stream broadened out as here and 
there other tiny streams joined it, adding their 
strength to its volume Gradually it wended its way 
down the slopes, its tumbling cascade increasing in 
strength and size as again other streams joined it, 
until at last it reached the valley below—a wide river; 
and from thence flowed onward to the sea to join 
the mighty deep, where ships with their merchandise 
were proudly borne on its waters How like the 
promise of the Second Coming is that river. Start- 
ing in the far distant scene on 

THE MOUNTAiN i-op or COMMUNION 
with God it has flowed on and on, each prophet add- 
ing to its truth and poaer ,n his day, urnil the vision 
of His comiiig swells out grander, wider, fuller as 
the centuries passed Isaiah, looking away into the 
distance, tells us what he sees of it, Jereniiah looks 
further still and gives us another glimpse of its 
majesty. Ezekiel, Daniel, Zechariah and others all 
added to the records their prophetic viskn of His 
coming, until at the tme when the first Christmas 
dawned Israel of old was full of expectation that the 
promise w]s nigh to be fulfilled, that the advent of 
the King was now to be realised 

But how strange it was, that all down through the 
grandeur and glory of the promises there ran a 
strain of sorrow and suftering, in all its joyous music 
there was a pang of pain—" Man of sorrows and 
acquainted with gnef "—" wounded for our trans- 
gressions. bruised for our iniquities "—" His 'vsage 
marred more than the sons of men." How strange 
all this seemed to a people who were looking for the 
advent of material glory and splendour. It was be— 

yond their understanding Looking for the vindica- 
tion of their own name and religion, they missed the 
supreme Inner 

MEANING OF ALL SCRIPTURE PROPHECY. 
Like a thin red line of blood it ran down through all 
the vista of promise Like the scarlet cord of Rehab 
in the window, this note of suffering is see.n in the 
predictions of the prophets. But Israel of old, in 
her outlook on the promises, had failed to take into 
consideration the " scarlet cord " which was under 
her very eyes, so to speak, in the sacrifices of the 
Law Her vision was so filled with the distant scene, 
that she missed the vision of the bleeding Lamb of 
God. Ah, friend, like many more in our day, they 
had forgotten that nothing of any real value is horn 
into the world but through suffering and pain. So 
there could be no glory of the coming kingdom until 
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it had been born in the anguish and travail of Cal- PETER THE AGED APOSTLE, 

A NAZARENE THEIR MESSIAH? " Never! Why, He's only a carpenter's son " So 
they in their blindness refused Him for whom they 
waited in expectation, because He did not come in 
the way they thought He should We will not 
have this Man to reign over us," was their senti- 
ment Oh, the pity of it, the wonder of it, the In- 
effable love behind it all that the King should suffer 
thus We havç read of sacrifices for country and 
kingdom, hiLt can the pages of history give us record 
of such sacnlIce as The King dying for His 
subjects that they might be made of kingly Lne with 
Him. Paying the price of their redemption, blotting 
out the debt standing against them Dying to pur- 
chase their freedom and rights of citizenship of the 
New Jerusalem Th majesty of it all is beyond us 
to fathom with our puny mnds and 1ntte reasoning 
Yet in thek blindness Israel rejected Him and nailed 
Him to a Cross " His blood be upon us and upon 
our children," they said; and it has been fulfilled in 
their history since that fateful day Scattered to the 
four corners of the earth, they have paid the price 
of that rejection of God's Son Nailed to a Cross, 
buried in the tomb—yet, thank God, raised aga.n by 
power Divine Ascended into heaven above, and yet 
the promise of His coining stiLl stands as the one 
great hope of His own 

whose race is almost run and who knows tie must 
shortly pass from this scene, seeks to inspire hope 
and faith in the coming of the Lord Jesus. Although 
he has to mourn Israel's blind unbelief toward 
the rejected King, Peter points away to His coming 
again when He will be the accepted King. The pro- 
misc still avails, it is not annulled by His rejection at 
the hands of the Jews Their unbelief cannot make 
the promises of God of none effect Having seen a 
glimpse of th glory of His coming on the Mount of 
Transfiguration, Peter passes on the mes*ge—Ke n conung No fable or tradition of men is his foun- 
dation for beleng, but the transcendent glory of 
that scene whpn Moses and Elijah faded out of sight 
and Jesus only filled their vision, and above all, the 
blessedness of hearing God's vcice there Yet fur- 
ther still he points to the OLd Testament prophets 
who foretold His coming—-a word of prophecy snails 
more suve by His Just advent as Savsour and Re- 
dcc mer. No, the promise has not failed or been 
altered, it still stands Here, dear reader, we find 
common ground with those patriarchs of old in the 
glorious expectation of His advent. 

At one time when I was quite young, I had occa- 
sion to work in a place which necessitated my being 
on duty all night. Many a time did I leave the 

(Concluded on agc 553) 

Cripple Healed at Cardiff 

M RS Elizabeth Wood had been 

partly paralysed for twenty 

years and unable to walk for 

over four years, but was marvellously 
healed at Principal George Jeifreys' 
revival meetings in the Welsh capital 
Evangelist Robert Williams of Cai - 

duff, speaking of Mrs Wood's case, 
said From my own knowledge I 

can vouch for the genuineness of her 

healing I have known her for some 

years She was a cripple, and could 

only move about on crutches with the 

greatest difficulty After being anointed 
and prayed for by the Principal, she 

arose and placed her crutches on one 

hardly credit it when I saw her walk without assistant e 

With tears in her eyes she told inc she had not only 
been healed in body, but also in Soul, as she had g.ven 
herself to the Master " This is but one of the many 

healings which God has granted at Cardiff 

.4 
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Tremendous Revival Enthusiasm in Swansea 
By Rev. R. J. JONES, J.P. 

I F the contention of the critic who said that the 
Central Hall was fihlpd last week because the 
people wanted to get in out of the rain is cor- 

rect, then to be logical he must say that the Grand 
Theatre was packed twice to-day (Sunday), because 
they wanted to get in out of the sun What a 
glorious day, a blue sky, and a warm healthgiving 
sun I tave never been to the Riviera, but I would 
challenge it to beat Swansea on this first day of 
December. 

They were discussing the revival campaign and the 
campaigners in the 'bus " These fellows are not 
afraid to take risks at any rate To engage the Grand 
Theatre for two services here at Swansea, the town 
of great tabernacles and great preachers, is a real 
gamble." "No, my friend," came the answer, "this is 

NOT A GAMBLE, BUT A VENTURE OF FAITH 
Has not the Central Hall been filled all the week2 
have they not turned many away? I wish this 'bus 
would skip along, because I have an idea that the 
faith of these Foursquare Gospel people will be justi- 
fied and the theatre packed." The 'hus stopped at 
Dilwyn Street and ofi we rushed, arriving at the 
theatre half an hour before the service was due tn 
commence The people are pouring in, the circle and 
stalls and most of the boxes are already full. Still 
they come and I wonder whether any will venture 
up that second gallery, ' the gods ' Yes, here they 
come, scores and hundreds of them, right to the very 
top Full up! Faith is triumphant! It is nearly twenty-six years since I visited this 
theatre I came on a Saturday afternoon to see and 
hear Sir Henry Irving in Waterloo and The Bells 
This is no time to speak of anything other than the 
closing incident. At the close of the performance 
Sir Henry was cheered again and again, and he 
asked the audience to sing 

SOMETHING TYPICALLY WELSH, 
and we sang Aberystwyth. The great actor stand- 
ing in the centre of the stage, with the tears washing 
the make-up off his face said in broken tones, "Would 
to God that I could die with the strains of this won- 
derful hymn in my ears." Nbt many days later in 
another town the aged player when speaking the 
words, "Into Thy hands—," fell on the stage and died 
On the door of the room used by Principal George 
J effreys as a vestry was Sir Henry Irving's autograph 

Aberystwyth was sung very much more effectively 
this afternoon Last Thursday night eight men lost 
their lives in an explosion at the Wernbwll Colliery, 
Penclawdd, a few miles from Swansea, and the great 
congregation, as an expression of their sympath3 
with the bereaved, stood and sang Jesus, Lover of my 
soul, as it can only be sung by a Welsh audience 
moved by a very real sympathy The effect of the 
singing cannot be described, it must be experienced The Principal was listened to with rapt attention 
from the first to th; last word These people love 
the Word, and nothing can rivet their attention like 
the old, old story, if preached without the usual 

present-day apologies. The saints were being edified 
and we felt convinced that sinners were being con- 
victed. And we were right, it was Waterloo and 
The Bells in a very much more real sense this after- 
noon. Fifty-four souls fought their greatest battle, 
won their Waterloo, and with it the right to enter 
the Kingdom. Yes, and the bells were set ringing 
in glory, and their clear notes harmonised with the 
Hallelujahs, Arnens, and songs of praises which filled 
the theatre. I counted 

OVER EIGHTY PEOPLE ON THE STAGE 

seeking Christ the Healer. Many were prostrated by 
the power of the Spirit. This is not play acting, but 
a very real drama. That one there has attempted 
suic'de several times, that little girl is deaf and dumb, 
this brother is paralysed, and this sister blind. What 
a tragedy, yes, the tragedy of suffering, but through 
the eyes of faith we saw One moving among the suf- 
ferers, the One who said, 

" Come unto Me all ye 
that are weary, and I wiii give you rest '' Here is 
one near me slowly raising his arms, and he watches 
then' fascinated, and when they are fully raised, I 
hear him praise the Lord for the healing touch of 
Christ How many more have felt that life-giving 
touch2 

The people of Swahsea are reading the Elms Evangel 
and are a little anxious that folk should hear of the 
great awakening in Swansea One lady said to me 
in Welsh during the tea interval, F cht yw Mr. 
Jones2 " ('' Are you Mr Jones2 "), and I answered 
that I was one of the many Mr Jones's in Swansea. 
But she was referring to the Evangel, and was very 
anxious that the world at large should know that the 
Swansea meetings were really 
MORE WONDERFUL THAN THE CARDIFF MEETINGS. 
I explained to her that it was not the Editor's fault, 
but that th correspondent had sent in his report a day 
late 

But Swansea has really caught up Cardiff. Half- 
past five_hundreds outside the theatre, the Gospel 
queue at Swansea And what a happy queue, can 
you ever hnpe to hear anything better than their sins- 
ing of 

Calon Ian yn Ilawn daioni 
Tecach yw na'r lily dios 
Dim end calon Ian all ganu 
Canu'r dydd a chanu'r nôs 

Soon after the doors are opened, boxes, stalls, 
circle, pit and " the gods " are filled—yes, and the 
platform The police close the doors " Where are 
these coming from7 " 

says someone on the platform. And sure enough, they were coming in under the 
stage and filling up the seats usually occupied by the 
members of the orchestra. There they were mixed up with the drums and music stands The only unoc- 
cupied seat is the conductor's chair. Mr Darragh 
ought to be there, but no, such a staunch Foursquare 
Gospeller can look the whole world in the face. This 
theatre is a large, beautiful building, but never has 
it looked more beautiful than to-night Is it not a 
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pity that it is not three times as large, so thiit all 
the people could come in? We sang Aberystwyth 
again; everybody sang with their mouth open. Mr. 
Darragh would not allow anyone to attempt it with 
their mouths snot Wonderful singing, 

THERE FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHORUSES 

tiave caught on, arid I believe the conductor -was nght 
when he said that every man and woman would be 
working on Monday to die rhythm of some of these 
ehonises The Principal appeared in a new role (to 
me) to-night. He sang a duet with Mr Darragh, 
No disappointment in heaven " Ardderchog 
(" Wonderful l "), We all joined In the chorus 
Really these meetings very nearly made me change 
the choius and sing, No disappointment on earth 
An old friend from Pontardtilais whispers in my ear, 

Fachgen ond d'yw i'n grand' " ('' Boy, isn't this 
grand I '') We expected a great sermon after this. 
and we expected souls too. One dear old Welsh 
preacher ssid, " It does not always strike twelve, 
even when preaching' " It struck twelve with the 
Principal to-night. 'What a glorious Gospel, where- 
ever you are, whatever you are, it' can satisfy. The 
Arnens and IJiotch Iddci are red hot 

Then the effects of the preaching—we nearly junipecl 
'with joy, twenty-eight saved—eighty-two to date, 
Yes, tIle Gospel message is just as effective in Swan- 
sea as it was in CardifF, for multitudes are rejoicing 
in their newly found Saviour and Healer. This has 
been a grand day, the natural sun has beamed upon 
us after weeks of cloud and storm, and the Sun of 
Righteousness has ansen with heating in His winge. 

We print below two of the many press reports 
FERVOUR AT EVANGELIST'S MEETING. 

Swansea Flocks to Revival Service, 
Scenes of greet "eligious fervour were witnessed at the 

Swansea Grand Theatre, on Sunday, when Principal George 
Jerrys, the welt-known erringelist, held the stage Well before 
the sence commenced there y'ere queues outside and many 
l,;i,l to be denied admission 

Ordinarily calm, with the forcefulness and power to eon- 
'nnce wE, wh belongs ont, to the pract' sed orator, Principal 
Jcffrcs can exhibit moments of passionate ardour and fire, 
which stamp him as being a wholehearted exponent of his 
teen 

Taking n his theme, The Second Advent of Jesus Christ," 
Mr Jeifreys dealt with popular preeoitcerved notions of the 

It was his belief, he said, that Christ would return to earth 
and reign on a literal throne 

Quoting the weli-itnown passage of scripture, " Nation shah 
rise aga.nst nation," he said he was reluctant to aniwer the 
questn as to whether there wou]d be any more war, bat if lie 
were to abide by the teachings of the Old Book he would 
say, Ci Yes 

Even now," he affirmed, there are scientists solvi,ig the 
seerets of chemistry who are preparing for another great on- 
staught of the nations 

Hymn singing played a great part in the service, and the 
chonrie., of well-known hymns were taken up again and again 

South Wales Daily Post," December 2nd, 1929 
CURE CLAiMS AT SWANSEA SERVICES. 

PrincIpal Jeifreys' Meeti4s. 

By Our Special Representative "When Mr Jeifreys laid his hands on me, I felt some- 
thing running through my system, and I said, • Oh, GodF 
I'm w.llng to suffer pain, but ii it be Thy will, touch my 
body 

That was what Mrs Williams of Oak Terrace, Swansea, told me was her experience at the first eve"ing service of the 

hum healing campaign, which is stili being heid at the Centrat 
Hall under Principai George Jeifreys Mrs Williams had 
been suffering from a poisoned stomach and other troubles, but 
as soon as Mr Jcffreys touched her she iaid she felt well again While Mrs Williams and I were talking in an anteroom 
of the Central Hall Principal Jeifreys and his assistants were 
carrying on a service of praise in the main hall, before a 
packed congregaton 

So much for the sere tee itself which on Tueiday night sieves 
reached great emotional heights I interviewed other sufferers who claimed cures durtng the 
caitipn.gr 

Mrs ruetcer told me that she hid had a Coating kidney 
She came to the Swansea earn p;imgn during its first week, and 
as soo.i us Pr,ac,pal Jeff"eys ro'nted her she said that she 
felt something tugging at her kidney 

Two hnat cuses, a mother and a daughter, both of whom 
claim cures, iha mother from rheumat-s" a"d the daughters from a feier The mother, Mrs Joseph Thomas of Morriston, said that she had auffered from terrible rheum;iiism," but at me touch of ihe Principal's hand her pan va..shed Her 
daughter said she was cured of a fever 

There were others present who said that they were cured 
but woo were as yet unwitting to testify , and ,n fa,rness to 
the campaign I must state than I had to find out the other 
cures far myself, for the Etiin evangelists do not believe in 
advertising the healings they perform —' Cainbia Daily 
Leader," Noveitiber 27th, 1O�I 

LATE NEWS 
A HAPP1ER CHRiSTMAS FOR THOUSANDS IN WALES 

AS A RESULT OF THE FOURSQUARE GOSPEL. 

Revival fire Is burning at white heat In Swansea, one hun- 
dred and fifty three souls deciding in one day; over one hun- 
dred in one meet'g Theusleds or people in the Pnncioaiitv 
will enjoy a happier Christmas than ever in 1929 as * result 
of the Foursquare Revival that has visited South Wales. Signs 
and wonders In a greater measure than ever ae foilowing the preaching of the Foursquare Gospel message. The Central 
Hall, Trinlty Methodist Chapel, and the (rand Theatre hava 
been crowded to overflowng until multitudes have been unab1e 
to gain admission, 

there was a deafening outburst of praise in one of the 
Crowded gatherings when Principal George Jell reys announced tbnt in response to a very great number of requesls he had 
arranged to extend the campaign another week. Such scenes 
have not been witnessed In Wales Since the Evan Roberts 
Revival, 

A Christmas Story 

W E have just read a Cnristmas story, which, 
though it includes a tragedy necessary to 
the lesson of ,ts narrative, is an idyll of un- 

usual eharm—RehekalCs Well, by Robin Fuller. A 
review must not tell the story, but it concerns a love 
affatr wrought out of the spiritual consciousness and 
Scripture-filled imagination of an unusual but entirely natural child, and depicts the simple power of a child- 
follower of the Master to lead to Him two other souls 
both far older, and seared apparently beyond hope 
with the cynicism of a life-time 

Robin Fuller" covers the identity of a most 
gifted authoress, as well as artist, whose work has 
appeared before In the present dainty volume Mrs+ 
Roberta Waudhy's work in both those characters 
reaches its highest and most delightful expressiotl. Th book will make a Christmas gift of taste and 
appeal In get-up, arrangement, illustrations and 
price, it is just right. The price is 3/- (by post 3/4) 
from the Elim Book Saloon, 7, Paternoster Row, 
London, EC 4 
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A T this festive season of Christmas when the 
attention of the whole world is drawn to the 
birth of our Lord it is my prrc.lege to testify 

to a mighty work of God upon my body It b just two and a half years since I was healed 
at Principal George Jeffrey? revival meetings at the 

Royal Pavtlton, Brighton, and my healing lasts 
I trust that this testimony, sent tonI' in His Name. 

and for His praise, may be the means in God's hand. 
of helping other trembling ones to launch out upon 
the mercy and great 
graciously says, "Call 
upon Me in the day of 
trouble, and I wilt de- 
liver thee, and thou 
shalt glorify Me 

(Psalm 1 15), One, 
whom I together 
with many others 
have proved to be 
"the same yesterday, 
and to-day, and for 
ever '' (Heb. xiii 8) 
For twenty years I 
had been a grat suf- 
ferer 

In June, 1917, 1 

saw a specialist, 'who 
diagnosed my aroubie 
as cancer; and on 
June 9th, 1917, I en- 
tered a nursing home 
for an operation. 
Twelve months later, 
the same specialist 
saw me again, and tIe- 
dared there was a re- 
currence of the 
trouble, and that I 
could not live longer 
than ve months 
But in answer to the 
earnest prayers of 
many, my life was 
spared. For many years I had been taking the 
strangest drugs to alleviate my pain and enable roe to 
sleep I had not been able to lie down for ten 
years, the doctors saw me again and again and told 

m dear husband there was no hope whatever 1 

was in utter despair, the doctors had done all they 
possibly could for me, but to no avail, and I wa 
given up to die. But, praise God, man's extremity 
is God's opportunity. 

By this time dropsy had set in, also heart trouble, 
and my nerves were in such a state that 

I COULD NOT BEAfl THE LEAST SOUND 

Just at this time God sent His dear servant. Prineipa1 
George Jeifreys, to Brighton, and after much prayer 
I decided to go to the Divine healing meeting on the 
afternoon of May 19th, 1927, in the Royal Pavilion 

I was prayed for, and was instantly met in healing, 
the e idence being that all my pain ceased, and I 
was able to sleep, I also regaxnd my normal size, 
and never felt anything from the sudden leaving off 
of the drugs I was taking Two doctors called to 
see me during the week, and were witnesses to the 
m.,rueilous change in me One doctor was amazed 
chen I answered the door to bun myself. Coming 
iii, he said " What has happened, Mrs Coffin? is 
it really yft '' '' Yes, doctor," I replied, 

" I am 
licaled and quite well, after you told me there was no 

hope In my help- 
lessness and distress 
I appealed to a higher 
One, whose power is 
riot limited I did 
not appa1 in vain 
The doctor answered, 
''Well, it says, ' If 
you ask in faith you 
shall receive '; and 
you certainly have: 
it is very marvellous 
I cannot understand 
it, but I rejoice with 
you 

" Pratse the 
Name of the Lord, I 
felt like singing as 
never before Two 
years have passed, 
and dunng that time 
I have walked miles 
and travelled about to 
convey this glad news 
to others I have had 
occasion to praise the 
Lord, for that terrible 
disease has never re- 
turned The Lord 
has been and ever 
will be my Great 
Physician, praise His 
wonderful Name. K 

touched by faith the 
made perfectly whole. hem of His garment, and was 

His power avtiils to-day 
I might say that whçn Principal George Jeifreys 

prayed for mc, I felt an inward thrill go right 
through my body The Lord was there in the midst. 
Praise the Lord, I can say He is my Saviour and 
Healer, and I am looking forward to that day when 
Etc shall come, and this mortal shall put on immor- 
tality, and I shall see Him face to face, and tell the 
story, Saved by grace For years I had been wheeled 
about in a bathctiair being unable to walk, but, praise 
God, I can not only walk now, but run. May the 
Lord bless this simple testimony to many who have 
perhaps given up all hope Praise be tc His won- 
derful Name, no case is too hard for the Lord and 
He neter sends a trusting soul away disappointed. 
Hallelujah I 

Cancer Miraculously Healed 
A Present-Day Testimony by a Baptist Minister's Wife 

faithfulness of Him who so 

A'ter suffering years of agony, during which she took the 
sirongost drugs to atieviate the pain. Mrs Algernon Coffin, 
who is seen in the photograph with her husband, Rev Aigernon 
Coftin, was miraculously healed at Printipil George jeifreys' 
Revivai Campaign held in that town in 1927 

The news spread rapidly, all over Phe orid, and people in 
remote piaces read of her wonderful henlng Two and a 
half years have passed since our clear sister was healed. and 
here she tells her own story of sufferng and of tier healing 
She also testihes to die ioviiigkindness of God toard her, 
ever since she was so rniracuiously delnered at the Royal 
Paviiion Brighton I 
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BrIxton. Tins campaign by Mr P H 
Hulbert which commenced on 24th Novem- 
ber has produced a wave of real spiritual 
blessing, while souls have been saved 
at every meeting A deep hush falls 

lilce a mantle upon the audience, as Mr Hulbert unfolds 
the inspired message, so simple, yet so rich—a message 
for the s,nner, and food for the saint The very atmos- 
phere is charged with the power of God On Sunday, lst Decemb r, the meeting was held m the Brixton Theatre, 
which was wetl attended A rous.ag message was given by 
Mr Hulbert, his text being Jeremiah xlviii 28 Then came the 
story of the Flood, and although a very familiar one, most 
people had to confess they never realised the tragedy, the 
seriousness of it all so much before So interested were the 
hearers, that one could almost have heard a pm drop All 
heads were bent forward, eagerly drinking in ever) word 
Never had the story of the Flood gripped the people so much 
as on this occasion, even the 'Iheatre attendants, who had seen 
many tragic plays, declaring tney baa never heard anyihing 
that had so gripped them before Many were melted that 
night When the altar call was given fourteen hands were 
raised, signifying their desire to take the Lord Jesus iirist as 
their own personal Sas iour On Wednesdays and Fridays, a series of Bibte lectures is being given by Mr Ilulbert en- 
titled, i' The World's Approaching Crisis," Is Christ Reauv 
Coming " " The Signs of the Times," etc , and they have 
proved a great blessing to those who base been prisileged to 
attend 

TIMES OF SPIRITUAL UPLIFT 
Guernsey (Pastor L C Quest) Guernsey continues to 

praise the Lord Jehovah, and is proving Him to be ever 
the same, Hallelujah A spiritual tide is running over 
Guernsey, ad God 's blessing in the midst Since the 
special studies on the " Lord Jesus Christ," given by the 
Pastor, the saints have been brought hack to a fresh love 
and knowledge of our Lo'-d and Saviour Jesus Christ, and 
indeed He has become more wonderful and precious AtI 
meetings are well attended and increasing in numbers It is 
interesting to see the .shers looking for seats to p1ace the 
people on a Sunday esening Souls are being saved here, and 
families nrc being brought to God On Sunday evening, 1st 
December, the Pastor gave a powerful sermon on the Word 
of Cod, Creation to Re-creation antI Re-creation to a New 
Creation, Genesis i 1 being the foundation of his message What joy swept the meetmg, when a man and wife rushed to 
the front, and were gLoriously saved Hallelujah The saints 
are proving Christ Jesus as the Healer Bodies are being 
touched by Him Jesus as tne Baptiser in the Hoiy Gbost is 
also in the midst, filling saints with the power of God The 
people here really believe that they are on the threshold of a 
mighty revival in this island 

VICTORY OVER OPPOSITION 
Paisley (Eangel.st H 0 Bale) The work here is still 

progressing, and the hand of God is moving amongst His 
people His wonders to perform With determination and pur- 
pose of heart the Paisley people, led by the Pastor, are making 
successful attacks on the ranks of the enemy Opposition 
has gathered its forces together, to try and pull the Four- 
square Gospel banner to the ground, but all attempts have 
failed It is still raised on high, that all may see and know 
that Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever To 
God be an the glory I 

CRUSADER EVENING AT BARKiNG 
Barking (Pastor and Mrs H T D Sioneham) On Sun- 

day, 24th November, the Crusaders took the Gospel meeting here We are glad to report that a blessed time was spent with the Lord We praise God ior the way He is using the 
young people Es ery seat in the hall was occupied During the meeting our brother, Mr Douglas Gray gave his farewell 
message, as e is leaving to taste up a new sphere of work 
for the Master in Elan 

INSTRUCTIVE BIBLE STUDIES 
Iliord (Pastor J T Bradley) The 

Word is being faithfully ministered in this 
centre by Pastor Bradley, and the Bible 
studies have been times of profit as fresh 
light has been thrown upon the sacred 
page, in the process of deep digging for the diamonds of 
Holy Writ The prayer meetings have also proved to be 
blessed times of fellowship as the saints base gathered to seek 
the Lord, and invoke His blessing upon the work On Sun- 
day last the rich blessing of the Lord was with His people 
throughout the thy and one soul was gained as a seal to 
the Pastoris ministry 

The breuking-of-bread service which followed was indeed up- 
1ifting, the Lord made Hunself known and His presence was 
felt and realised in the midst as the emblems of His eternal 
lose were passed amongst the saints in remembrance of Him, 
all prn.se and honour be to His most wonderfui Name 

PASTOR BOULTON AT IPSWICH 
lpSwiCll (Pastor H W Fieldiiig Sunday 1st December, 

was the occasion of much blessing to the saints in lpswich 
Special services were held at which the assembly were pri- 
"ileged to receive a visit from ihc Disisional Superintendent 
Pasixir E C W Boulton Ever since its inception this as- 
sembly has gone on from strength to 
strength, and it had becone obvious that 
the time was ripe for the opportunity 
to be given to those who desired to be- 
come defin.tely .dent.fied with the Four- 
square Gospel and its operations in this 
cenire to become members of the 
church No less than 120 bele,ers had 
intimated their desire by signmg mem- 
bership cards, and the outstanding feature 
of the evening service on 1st December 
was, as already stated, the visit of 
Pastor E C W Boulion to extend the 
right hand of feuowship to those whose 
desire it was to become members of the 
church Pastor Boulton preached at both 
the morning and esening sen ices In 
the morning, an uplifting address on the 
call of Moses at the burning bush was pastor 
given It was emphasised that the call H. W. Fielding. 
came in the midst of fire, and many of 
God's children were called to service in the midst of the "fire 
Moses readily responded to the call, " Lord, here am I, and 
moreover was faithful all along the hue God's children were 
exhorted to respond similarly and remain faithful Blessed 
as this service was, the evening service was undoubtedly more 
so This service was divided into three sections, the usual 
Gospel service, the receiving-in 

" service, and finally a 
united brealcing-of.bread service Pastor Boulion preached at 
the Gospel service on the necessity of being ready at the coming 
of Christ and pictured the awful prospect of loved ones being 
separated from each other, some being saved whilst others 
were unsaved The message made a profound impresston on 
the congregation Another feature of this service was the ren- 
dering of " Onward, Christian Soldiers " by the Crusaders, 
and full justice was done to this fine hymn Pastor Boulton 
also sa"g a "ery trpressve .so1o enhltied. " Just the case for 
Him " Then came a precious time of real fellowship The 
saints mentioned above filed past Pastor Boulton, when he 
extended to them the right hand 0f feliowsh.p, w,tl, a 
fervent " God bless you " There was a real homely touch 
about this service, and all seemed one great family circle 
The outcome can only be the eementng together of all t"e 
members in a closer bond of Christian fellowship At the 
united breaking-of-bread service which then followed, some 
220 of God's children rentatned to partake ol the bread and 
wine The day was a memorable one and will live long in the 
hearts of those who were privileged to be present The visit 
of Pastor Bouiton 'was ali too short, but short as it was, it 
was thoroughly appreciated and enjoyed by everyone 

Chimes from the Church Bells 
Enthusiasm at Brixton—Crowds of Converts—Fruitful 

Bible Study—Energetic Evangelism 
GRIPPING BIBLE TRUTHS 
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WAVES OF BLESSING 

Grlmsby (Pastor W. F South) Mr Frank Horsier writes 
as fouows 

A twelve days' mission conducted by Evangelist and Mrs 
Seth Sykes has resulted in a great awakenng in the ELim 

Bali, Grimsby For months previously Pastor and Mrs South 
had been working strenuously in consolidating the wonderful 
work of grace already achieved, and dr.ng the past weeks 
special prayer meetings and open-air meetings were held, with 
the result that the assembly was fLit! of faith arid a mighty 
expectation A great gatheri"g of people welcomed Mr. and 
Mrs Sykes at their first meeting, Saturday, 23rd November. 
and that meeting will be long remembered, for as the con- 
gregation listened to we message in wore antI song, they just 
thanked God and went away confident that God was going to 
bless them Sunday came and proved to be a great day of 
blessing We just dwelt on the high wits with God, and took 
deep breaths of that sweeter and aerener atmosphere that comes 
to those who hold communion with their Creator The tide 
rose higher ever1 night and members volunteered to form a 

procession of witness during their dinner hour, by carrying 
large Gospel texts This attracted much attention One lot-al 
const'hie, wh.le crossing me road was so amazed that he 
collided with a cyclist However, with a good-ha nioured apology 
front the constable, everything passed oIl satisfactorily 

As one listened to the messages one could feet that Mr 

Bible Study Helps 
THE LORD'S REQUIREMENTS. 
What dolli the Lord require of thee? 

(Deut a 22, 13, Micah vi 8) 
The Lord's requirements remind us of 

our responsibilities In tat above scriptures 
there are eight requirements which we are 
responsible to observe. 

1 "To fear the Lord thy God" To 
fear the Lord in His Word with reverence, 
to recognise His claims, and to be in awe 
of His holiness Ho is our God who 
has created us, and our " Lord" who 
claims us 

2. " To walk in all His ways 
" His 

ways are ways of love to provide for us, 
ways of power to shield us, ways of hoii- 
ness to sanctify, ways of wisdom to gutde, 
ways of peace to calm, and ways of grace 
to beautify us ______ 

3 To love him " To love Rita for 
what lIe is, what He doea, what lie gives, 
r1vat i-Ic promises, what He teaches, and 
what I-fe requires. 

4 To serve the Lord thy God " To 
serve Him like those who brought th'- 
maicrials of the Tabernacle—they settled 
wis&y, willingly, and warmly (Exodus xxv 
z, xuv 10, 21, 22) 

& " To keep the commandriients of the 
Lord To keep them as a sacred trust, 
as a holy treasure, and as an honoured 
privilege 

6 To do justly " To treat others as 
we would wish to be treated Not to take 
advantage of their ignorance, nor give to 
them anything that is unjust 

7 " To love mercy " To see the need 
of others and meet it To exercise fo'-give- 
ness when injured, and to help those who 
are iii dire necessity 

8 " To walk humbly with thy God 
A. contrite henri, a lowly spirit, and a soul ________ 
devoid of pride, are conditions which meet 
with the Lord's apprec'at.on —F E Marsh 

From the foundation of the world 
an expression used seven times, an interest- 
ing study See Mstt xiii 35, xxv 34, 
Luke xi 50, 1-leb iv. 3, ix 25, Rev xiii 
3, xvii 8 

and Mrs Sykes had been in the secret pisre of the Most High 
God has given our brother and sister great gifts, not only in 
proclaiming the Gospel, and singing its message, but also 
in composing the words and music of the songs they sing 
Mr Spies is faithful to his commission, detivertng God's 
precious truth in the convicting power of the Holy Ghost, and 
full of that loving tenderness and hue'aq sympathy that goes 
utrect to the heart of those that listen During the meetings 
many a broken heart has gone away cheered, weak souls have 
received a fresh impetus to then- faith, prodigals have round 
the Father's home again, while sinners have been converted 
and saints baptised iii the Holy Ghost Praise the Lord' One 
dear soul not in the habit of eom.ng to God's aouse remarked 
with 'jOy, My word, it's like coming to a full cupboard when 
you are real hungry, I neter knew it was as lovely as thist 
And truly, it is lovely so to be in the presence of Christ 

On the second Sunday, despite the weather, the place was 
packed, partitions having to be taken down, and at the close 
sir the message conversions ti cr5 witnessed At the close of 
one meeling Mrs Sykes sang the hymn, Memories," and the 
Spirit of the Lord was upon her in such a minner that one 
man left his seat and came weeping to the altar We praise 
God for the visit of His two servants, and we pray that God 
will, through their reliance upon Hmni together wjth their 
w,nsciue presentation ii the Gospel, bring many souls to sal. 
vation through their ministry 

rrri-r r[r7 r r 
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The Foursquare Gospel—'tis ever New 
Words and Music by Seth Sykes Harmony by Mrs Seth Sykes 

The Foiirsqumre Gee -pel--- I know 'tie tC' ' Th Foursquare Gas p1— 

flflS- . I - 

'-' — ., 4 4- - — . - - 
'twill jostetilt you, I have teat-ed and tnedd tradpro'v'dit too, 

_ a, 

Gin -ry to - Je- sin, 'us aT- cx new. TheFoursuareGos-pel— Iknow'tis 

-t-2; 
tri''... TheFouraqtisreGos-pel— 'twill justsuit you, Christ my MM tH.-M 

Satiour, my Healer,! ap-tia er too, Aadaoon I'll greetthm as corn-mg King 

Copyright 
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Classified Advertisements 
20 ,ords, 1 insertion, 1/6 3 fnsertions, 2/6 
30 ,, 1 ,, 2/- 3 ,, 3/6 

26 3 

Dot replies Sd per insertion extra (Box No counis as flu 
t.ords and is charged for) 

Ut ad, errisements shouIi<J be auctreased to Lii.: du Cr, ,sen.ea 
Manager, Elim Publishing Co , Ltd • Park Crescent, Clnphant, 
I'arlc, S XV 4 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 

Holiday Apartments, etc. 

I-lOX E. Brighton —B(iartl - residence, quiet, comFortable, 
homely Vets minutes Itant sea Lerins until Sniurday, pr,l 
5th, 35,- tieekly, or 30,- soch for txo sharing )Irs Cooley 
leukh Cottage, Errnll Rr,nd, V,est Hove, Susse's 13158 

H RIG HTON —Fourseutnre fr is rids are a shed to note thu 
rhm Guest House, 45, Sussex Square, remains open nit 

oter " eel.ends c'" be urranged Inclusive charge from 
Saturd iy afternoon to Monday morning from 9/6 13153 

\\ ORIHT'\CT —XX irntn easy teach of Worth1ng and Little- 
h-impton Board-rcstdcnce Beautiful open stew of sea and 
country Three minutes from sea Indoor sanitation, bath, 
electric light Lou terms for "inter months Louelcss, 
Hauthorne, \Xaterley Road, Rusttngtor,, Sussex 1320 

BRIDLING l'ON, Vorks —Cheery homely apartments, board 
optional, comforiablc, pleasant, restful , those nccding change 

a.r M-s Kenip, "Els,nore " Trinity Road 13160 

NOR1H FINCHLEV —Board-residence, bed-sitting rooms, 
o'- otherwise, in good rostoeatiai locality, well furnished house, 
large rooms, near 'buses, trams and station, country outside 
ihe door Woods, 2, Xrgyte Road, North Fsnchley, N 12 13168 

BEDROOM for Chrtst,an young lady t business during day, 
p,trt board iS requLred East Ham Box 117, "Elim Evangel" 
Offices 13186 

WORTHING —Pleasantly situated between sea and downs, 
apartments or board residence, moderate tcrnts, near assem- 
lily I a rsEi,tl t, Lrndcn House, Northcourt Road B1 

HOUSES, FLATS, rtc. 
To Let and Wanled. 

i IIING—W,th,n easy reach of otk,ng and Little. 
hampton Furnished house Six rooms Beautiful open view 
of sea and country Three minutes from sea Indoor sanita- 
tion, bath, electric ight Low rent nter months Loeelcss, 
Ka'sLi,orne, Wavetley Road. Rust ingion, Sussex 

Ed SRTON-ON-SEA —House to let, 2 reception, 2 kttchens, 
6 bedrooms, bathroom and offices, garage, tennis lawn sur- 
rounded by pine trees, on Bournemouth 'bus route, suitable 
rest botise lower rent to Christian orgaoisation Kemsicy, 
New Milton, 1-lanis 13180 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

\VAN1 ED —For London l-letp, small family, Christian, 
state age. references (copies). salary Apply Pastor Kelly, 
25, Sufoilu Street, Baliamena, Ireland 5185 

FOR SALE AND WANTED. 
LADX breeding can;ries with vie'., all profits to F'oursquare 

w ork, offers lovely Yorkshire btrd s, 26,". pair Mrs Larh-in s, 
Graoge Farm, Rusnuen, Northants 5190 

M IS CELLAR go US. 
l'RI\ '.1 F. KIND,RGXR11:N SCHOOL—" Deerholh,' 

2, J,isepliiii. tuenue, Htixton For children from 5 to 8 years 1 trm ccini,nc,,ces January j3,t For pnrtteulars apply abote 
ntidr,'ss From December 30th Miss D N ash (member of 
Eliot nsembly, Clapham 13191 

MARRiAGE. 

GORU \V )1S',VING —0" December 12th at Ehm Taber- 
nude, l'nrk Cresccnt, Claphani. by Pastor E C XV Boulieo, 

SILl r Saai tie] Gorman w 'U nr1oric i:i tyabeth Norab Mon ning 

USEFUL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS 

BIBLE WALLETS 
Made in two qualities—Glazed kip leather & best morocco 

Special—Size 2 in brown hide, 15/- net 

Order at once iront— 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 
'Phone Central 7706 

40,. 1 4/- 

ALL SENT POST !eREE. 

No Size ins Morocco 
1 8x5x2, 13/- 
2 9x6x2, 20/- 
3 10x7x2, 22/6 
4 11 aS x2±, 25/- 

Glazed hip 
12/- net 
13/- net 
15/- net 
17/- net 
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VERY HELPFUL 

ELIM PUBLICATIONS 
Books make ideal Christmas Gifts 
We have something to suit eVeryone 

JUST OFF THE PRESS. QUITE NEW! JUST PUBLISHED. 

"Rebekah's Well" 
ROBIN FULLER 

A Beautiful Gift Book 
YZ FOR CHILDREN 

with illustrations and 
14 striking 

TWO.COLOUR JACKET 

Cloth Boards, 3.1— (by post 3/4) 

The Challenge of the Impossible —______ When God' Changes a Man 

ByPastor E. C.W. Boufton. Anew GIVE ELIM By W. F. P. Burton (of the Congo 
{ book that wil! lead you into the FUBLIWIONS Evangelistic Mission). A story 

deep things for which your spiritual AND Bfl' ( that will j&t you right out of 
heart craves Strong cloth boards, cows 1\Oitk yourself into the heart of tile Congo. 
gilt stamped. __.J Cloth boards, two.eolour jacket. 

2/6 net (by post 2/9). 3/— net (by post 3/4) 

ELm Choruses, arranged by W. 6. Hathaway Words and music, Sd. net (by post 8d 
The Gospel of Healing, by Br, A. B Simpson Paper covers, l/ net (h3 post 1/2) The Baptism in the Holy Spirit, by P. G Parker. Paper covers, 1/- net (by post 112) 
Elini Sacred An Calendars, with 23 coloured Bible pictures and daily text, 1/3 net (by post 1/4) 

M Ilie Coming ci Christ—and after, by Charles 3. F. Kingston Paper covers, 1)6 ncr (by post 1.9) In the Days ni the Latter Rain, by 1. B. Barratt. Paper, 2/- (by post 2/2 hoards, 3/ (by post 3/3) 
The Miraculous Foursquare Gospe!—Doctrinal, by George Jefireys. Boards, 26 (b3 post 210) 
The Ministry of the Miraculous, by E. C. W. Boulton, Cloth boards, 6'- net (by post 6/9) 

Obtainable by return of post from— 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 




